
  
 

  

 

 

  
 

 
  

 
 

  

 
    

  
    

   
  

 
  

 
 

 

 
  

 
  

   
 

   


 

 

 


 


 

	 

	 

	 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
 
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
 

February 16, 2017
 

In Open Session
 

Members of the University of Louisville Board of Trustees met at 1:01 p.m. on February, 16, 
2017, in the Jefferson Room, Grawemeyer Hall, with members present and absent as follows: 

Present:	 Mr. David Grissom, Chairman Pro Tempore 
Mr. William Armstrong 
Ms. Bonita Black (via videoconference, at 1:07 p.m.) 
Mr. Brian Cromer 
Ms. Sandra Frazier (via videoconference) 
Ms. Diane Medley 
Mr. Nitin Sahney 
Mr. John Schnatter 
Prof. Enid Trucios-Haynes 
Mr. Aaron Vance 
Dr. Ron Wright (via videoconference, at 1:18 p.m.) 

Absent:	 Mr. James Rogers 

From the 
University:	 Dr. Greg Postel, Interim President and Interim Exec. VP for Health Affairs 

Dr. Dale Billingsley, Acting Executive Vice President and University Provost 
Dr. William Pierce, Executive Vice President for Research and Innovation 
Ms. Leslie Strohm, Vice President for Strategy and General Counsel 
Mr. Keith Inman, Vice President for University Advancement 
Mr. Dan Hall, Vice President for Community Engagement 
Mr. David Adams, Interim Chief Administrative Officer 
Ms. Susan Howarth, Interim Chief Financial Officer 
Dr. Toni Ganzel, Dean, School of Medicine 
Dr. Gerard Bradley, Dean, School of Dentistry 
Dr. David Jenkins, Dean, Kent School of Social Work 
Dr. Michael Mardis, Dean of Students 
Mr. John Drees, Interim Sr. Assoc. VP for Communications and Marketing 
Mr. John Karman, Director of Media Relations 
Ms. Trisha Smith, Deputy Chief of Staff 
Mr. Jake Beamer, Boards Liaison 

From the 
Foundation: Mr. Keith Sherman, Interim Executive Director 



 
  

                                                                              
  

 
  

 
 

    
 

   
  

 
 

     
 

  
  

 
 

 
  

 
 

  
   

 
 

   
 

   
 

 
  

  
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Outside 
Counsel: Mr. Craig C. Dilger, Stoll Keenon Ogden 

I. Call to Order 

Mr. Beamer read the roll.  Having determined a quorum present, Chairman Grissom 
called the meeting to order. 

The chairman made remarks regarding the challenges facing the University and how the 
Board of Trustees would face such challenges.  He stated there are three objectives:  (1) 
achieving financial stability, transparency, and integrity for both the University and the 
Foundation; (2) restoring the University’s accreditation by the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges; and (3) conducting a successful search 
for the next president of the University. 

He concluded his remarks by stating the Board of Trustees and the Board of Directors of 
the Foundation will address the issues facing the University in an open, collegial, and 
cooperative fashion, and will pursue a path that restores the reputation of the University 
of Louisville to the high level it once enjoyed. 

Consent Agenda 

Chairman Grissom read the consent agenda as follows: 

Consent Agenda 
• Approval of Minutes, 1-21-2017 
• Approval of Monthly Meeting Schedule 

Hearing no objections, Prof. Trucios-Haynes made a motion, which Mr. Armstrong 
seconded, to approve the consent agenda as listed.  The motion passed. 

II. Action Item: University Signature Authority 

Chairman Grissom explained the resolution was routine in nature and reflects the 
appointments of the Interim President, Chief Administrative Officer, Chief Financial 
Officer, Chief Operating Officer, and Senior Associate Vice President for 
Communications and Marketing. 

Mr. Cromer made a motion, which Ms. Medley seconded, to approve the 

Interim President’s recommendation that the Board of Trustees adopt the 
attached updated resolution regarding signature authority for the University 
of Louisville. 

The motion passed. 



   
 

   
    

 
  

 
  

  
 

 
 

 
   

 
  

   
 

  
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

  
      
 

 
  

 
 

   
 

  
 

 
 

 

	 

	 

	 





 

 

III.	 Action Item:  Banking Signature Authority 

The Chairman stated this resolution, like the previous recommendation, is routine in 
nature and reflects the appointments of the Interim President, Chief Administrative 
Officer, and Chief Financial Officer. 

Ms. Medley made a motion, which Mr. Cromer seconded, to approve the 

Interim President’s recommendation that the University of Louisville Board 
of Trustees adopt the attached resolution relating to investment custodial and 
safekeeping accounts at PNC Capital Markets, LLC Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 

The motion passed. 

IV.	 Action Item:  Approval of ULH Dorm Leases 

Mr. Sherman and Dean Mardis briefed the board regarding the four (4) ULH Dorm 
Leases and related recommendations using the attached presentation. 

Chairman Grissom asked the board to consider all four recommendations simultaneously.  
Ms. Medley made a motion, which Prof. Trucios-Haynes seconded, to approve the 

Interim President’s recommends the Board of Trustees approve the amended 
and restated ground leases of Bettie Johnson Hall, Community Park, 
Minardi Hall, and Kurz Hall, as attached. 

The motion passed. 

V.	 Report of the President 

Budget Presentation 

Interim President Postel briefed the board on the current budget situation and the 
processes by which the 2017-18 budget is shaped, using the attached presentation.  He 
then fielded questions from the board.  


Chairman Grissom asked the President to provide a status report of the budgeting process
 
at each board meeting through May.
 

Mr. Inman departed the meeting at 1:58 p.m. 

Welcome New Deans Bradley, Jenkins 

President Postel introduced the new deans of the School of Dentistry and the Kent School 
of Social Work, Gerard Bradley and David Jenkins, respectively.  



  
 

 
 

    
 

   
 

  
 

 
    

    
    

  
   

   
 

    
   

 
     

  
 

   
 

  
 

  
 

   
   

 
 

 
   

 

  
 

    
 

 

 
  

The Deans provided a brief overview of their schools using the attached presentations, 
and fielded questions from the board.  

President Postel concluded his report by thanking each dean for presenting their vision 
for the future of the School of Dentistry and Kent School of Social Work. 

VI. University of Louisville Foundation Report 

Before Ms. Medley gave her report, Chairman Grissom publicly thanked her for the work 
she had already completed as chair of the Foundation. 

Ms. Medley reported that, since the last Board of Trustees meeting and her election as 
chair, she had spoken with each board member of the Foundation and shared with them 
her vision for the future of the Foundation.  She stated her goal was to return the 
reputation of the Foundation to what it once was.  Ms. Medley continues to meet with 
Mr. Sherman regarding the organization’s finances and praised his work as Interim 
Executive Director. 

Ms. Medley appointed a nominating committee to fill vacancies on the Foundation board, 
and she anticipated those nominees would be approved at its next board meeting. 

She stated June is the target month for the implementation of a corrective action plan, a 
result of the audit by the state auditor’s office. 

Chairman Grissom thanked Ms. Medley for her report. 

VII. Report of the Chairman 

Update on Key Legislation 

Chairman Grissom briefed the board on Senate Bill 107 as it relates to the university’s 
accreditation. 

Presidential Search Committee 

The Chairman stated his intention to update the presidential search committee resolution 
passed by the Board at its January 21 meeting.  The update would change the 
composition of the committee to include more members representing additional 
constituent groups in the community. 

Dr. Wright made a motion, which Mr. Armstrong seconded, to approve the following 
resolution: 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees approves the creation of a 
Presidential Search Committee. The Presidential Search Committee shall 
have up to sixteen members as follows: 



  
  

 
  

  
 

   
  

    
  

 
   

 
  

 
   

  
 

   
 

  
 

   
  

 
   

  
 

 
   

   
 

 
  

  

   
 

 
    

 

  
 

	 

	 

	 

	 

	 

	 

	 

	 

a)	 The faculty, student, and staff constituent representative members of 
the Board of Trustees; 

b) At least one individual who is a current or former member of the 
Alumni Association; 

c)	 At least one other individual who is a graduate of the University; 

d) At least one individual who has experience serving on the Kentucky 
Council on Postsecondary Education; 

e)	 At least one current or former member of the boards of directors of 
the University of Louisville Foundation, Inc. and the University of 
Louisville Athletic Association, Inc.; 

f)	 At least two individuals who have made donations in support of the 
University; 

g)	 At least one individual who serves on the board of a local 
philanthropic organization that provides financial support to the 
University; 

h) The chair of the Board of Trustees, who shall serve ex officio as a 
voting member of the Committee; 

i)	 Recognizing that a single individual may meet more than one of the 
criteria listed above, additional current or former trustees. 

Pursuant to Section 2.7 of the By-Laws of the Board of Trustees, the Board 
Chair is directed to make the appointments to the Presidential Search 
Committee outlined in paragraphs (b) through (i) above after receiving 
recommendations from the members of the Board of Trustees. 

The charge of the Presidential Search Committee shall be as follows: 

•	 Select and retain an executive search firm to assist with developing a 
leadership profile for the next president and identifying and 
recruiting outstanding candidates for the position of president of the 
University of Louisville. 

•	 Design and implement a plan of outreach for seeking broad 
perspectives and input from the entire community served by the 
University, including the Faculty Advisory Committee comprised 
according to the Redbook, faculty members, students, staff, alumni, 
current and former trustees, related foundations, board of overseers, 
and citizens and leaders of the Commonwealth and local community. 



  

   
 

 
  

  
  

   

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

    
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

   
 

 
 

  
 

  
   

  
  

 
 

 

 
 

	 

	 

	 

	 

•	 Design and conduct a wide-ranging and inclusive search for the next 
president, with emphasis on attracting a broad pool of candidates who 
reflect the University’s commitment to community engagement and 
diversity. 

•	 Accept and acknowledge all applications and nominations for the 
position, assuring confidentiality to the extent possible. 

•	 Select and retain independent counsel, if deemed necessary, to assist 
in developing and negotiating the new President’s employment 
contract with the University. 

•	 Recommend to the Board of Trustees one or more finalists for the 
next president of the University and a proposed starting date of the 
appointment. 

The motion passed. 

Mr. Grissom read the names of the appointees to the presidential search committee as 
follows:  David Grissom, Co-Chair; John Schnatter, Co-Chair; Bonita Black, Brian 
Cromer, Charles Denny, Sandra Frazier, Alice Houston, Diane Medley, Alex Rankin, 
Eddy Roberts, Jim Rogers, Nitin Sahney, Steve Trager, Will Armstrong, Enid Trucios-
Haynes, Aaron Vance. 

Trustee Appointments to the UofL Athletic Association 

Ms. Medley made a motion, which Mr. Sahney seconded, to approve the 

Chairman’s appointment of Brian Cromer and John Schnatter as trustee 
representatives on the University of Louisville Athletic Association, Inc. 
Board of Directors. 

The motion passed. 

VIII. Action Item:  Authorization of Governance Committee 

The Chairman briefed the board on the creation of an ad hoc committee on board 
governance to review governance procedures and best practices of university boards.  In 
addition, this committee, in conjunction with a similar committee of the UofL 
Foundation, will negotiate a memorandum of understanding as to the governance of both 
organizations. 

Prof. Trucios-Haynes concurred with the Chairman regarding the importance of this 
committee and recommended a university constituency representative be included.  Mr. 
Grissom agreed.  
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Mr. Vance made a motion, which Mr. Schnatter seconded, to approve the following 
resolution: 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees approves the creation of an Ad Hoc 
Committee on Board Governance.  The Committee shall have four members 
to be appointed by the Chairman, one of whom is a constituency 
representative trustee (faculty, staff, or student). 

The charge of the Ad Hoc Committee on Board Governance shall be as 
follows: 

•	 Identify best practices in public university governance and 
recommend for consideration by the Board policies, 
procedures, and a committee structure that strengthen the 
Board’s ability to carry out its fiduciary responsibilities. 

•	 Identify best practices for forging an effective relationship 
between the University and the University of Louisville 
Foundation, Inc. and recommend for consideration by the 
Board a new Memorandum of Understanding that documents 
how the University and the Foundation will work together. 

•	 Review the Board’s current governance practices and 
documents (e.g., By-Laws and Redbook) and recommend for 
consideration by the Board updates and amendments that 
reflect best practices and conform to the requirements of 
Kentucky law. 

•	 Educate Board members and constituencies regarding Board 
statutes, By-Laws, policies, procedures, and practices. 

The motion passed. 

Mr. Grissom read the names of the appointees to the Ad Hoc Committee on Board 
Governance as follows:  Bonita Black, Chair; Brian Cromer, James Rogers, Enid 
Trucios-Haynes. 

The Chairman then reported on the forensic audit of the Foundation being conducted by 
Alvarez & Marsal.  He noted the cost of the audit would be likely be increased due to 
preliminary findings resulting in the broadening of the audit’s scope. 

This concluded the Chairman’s report. 

IX. Executive Session 

Prof. Trucios-Haynes made a motion, which Mr. Armstrong seconded, to go into 
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Executive Session at 2:37 p.m. to discuss litigation and personnel matters pursuant to 
KRS 61.810(1)(c) and (f).   

The motion passed. 

X.	 Open Meeting Reconvenes 

The open meeting reconvened at 3:38 p.m.  Chairman Grissom reported the board 
discussed litigation and personnel matters. 

Approval of Contract for Interim President 

Mr. Sahney made a motion, which Prof. Trucios-Haynes seconded, to approve the 
Interim President’s contract in the form attached.
 

The motion passed. 


XI.	 Adjournment 

Mr. Armstrong made a motion, which Ms. Black seconded, to adjourn.  

The meeting adjourned at 3:40 p.m. 

Approved by: 

Assistant Secretary 
Signature on File _ 
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
 
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
 

REGARDING THE APPOINTMENT OF AN AD HOC COMMITTEE ON BOARD 

GOVERNANCE
 

February 16, 2017 


RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees approves the creation of an Ad Hoc Committee on 
Board Governance.  The Committee shall have four members to be appointed by the Chairman, 
one of whom is a constituency representative trustee (faculty, staff, or student).   

The charge of the Ad Hoc Committee on Board Governance shall be as follows: 

•	 Identify best practices in public university governance and recommend for 
consideration by the Board policies, procedures, and a committee structure that 
strengthen the Board’s ability to carry out its fiduciary responsibilities. 

•	 Identify best practices for forging an effective relationship between the University 
and the University of Louisville Foundation, Inc. and recommend for 
consideration by the Board a new Memorandum of Understanding that documents 
how the University and the Foundation will work together.  

•	 Review the Board’s current governance practices and documents (e.g., By-Laws 
and Redbook) and recommend for consideration by the Board updates and 
amendments that reflect best practices and conform to the requirements of 
Kentucky law. 

•	 Educate Board members and constituencies regarding Board statutes, By-Laws, 
policies, procedures, and practices. 

Board Action: 

Passed:  ____X________ 

Did Not Pass:  _______ 

Other:  _____________ 


_ 
Assistant Secretary 
Signature on File
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	rec ULH Dorm Leases (Bettie Johnson) 2-16-2017.pdf
	ARTICLE 1  DEFINITIONS
	Section 1.1 UDefinitionsU.2T  For all purposes of this Lease, the following terms shall have the following respective meanings.  The location of additional defined terms is set forth in USection 1.2U below:
	Section 1.2 ULocation of Additional Defined TermsU.
	Section 1.3 UPrinciples of ConstructionU.2T  All references to sections and exhibits are to sections and exhibits in or to this Lease unless otherwise specified.  All uses of the word “including” shall mean “including, without limitation” unless the c...

	ARTICLE 2  THE PROPERTY
	Section 2.1 UPropertyU.2T  The University hereby leases to Johnson Hall the Property.
	Section 2.2 UAppurtenant RightsU.  Johnson Hall shall have, subject to the Reserved Easement, full and unimpaired access to and use of the Property at all times during the Term of this Lease.
	Section 2.3 UReserved RightsU.2T  The University hereby reserves, for itself and its successors and assigns, a perpetual non-exclusive easement (the “UReserved EasementU”) to use those portions of the Property necessary, in the sole discretion of the ...

	ARTICLE 3  LEASE TERM
	Section 3.1 UTermU.2T  The term (the “UTermU”) of this Lease as to the Property shall commence on the Commencement Date and shall terminate on that date which is sixty-five (65) years from the Commencement Date, unless sooner terminated as provided in...
	Section 3.2 UTermination and SurrenderU.
	(a) USurrenderU.2T  At the end of the Term, Johnson Hall shall surrender to the University the Property, except for any trade fixtures and equipment which Johnson Hall is entitled to remove or is required to remove by reason of express provisions of t...
	(b) UNo MergerU.2T  A voluntary termination or other surrender of this Lease by Johnson Hall, or a mutual cancellation, shall not work a merger.
	(c) UFailure to SurrenderU.2T  If Johnson Hall fails to surrender the Property at the end of the Term, Johnson Hall shall defend and indemnify the University from all liability and expenses resulting from failure of Johnson Hall to surrender the Prope...


	ARTICLE 4  ANNUAL RENT/ADDITIONAL RENT/UTILITIES/UNIVERSITY SWEEP OF FUNDS
	Section 4.1 UAnnual RentU.
	Section 4.2 UAdditional RentU.2T  Johnson Hall shall pay as additional rent (“UAdditional RentU”) all Impositions, it being the intention of the University and Johnson Hall that, insofar as the same may lawfully be done, the provisions of this Section...
	(a) UImpositions Applicable to Johnson Hall WorkU.2T  All Johnson Hall Work performed by Johnson Hall shall be deemed to be leasehold improvements and shall be assessed and taxed directly to Johnson Hall.
	(b) URedefinition of ImpositionsU.2T  If, during the Term of this Lease, Impositions are redefined, deferred, assessed or levied at some subsequent event with respect to the Property (such as transfer, sale, refinancing or indebtedness, or as a tax on...
	(c) UImposition ContestsU.2T  Johnson Hall, at its cost, shall have the right, at any time, to seek a reduction in the assessed valuation of the Property or to contest any Imposition that is to be paid by Johnson Hall. The University shall not be requ...
	(d) UPayment of ImpositionsU.2T  If any general or special Imposition is levied and assessed against the Property, the University can elect to either pay the Imposition in full or allow the Imposition to be repaid over the applicable period of time pe...

	Section 4.3 UUtilitiesU.  Johnson Hall shall make all arrangements for and pay for all utilities and services furnished to the Property and used by Johnson Hall, including, without limitation, gas, electricity, water, sewer, telephone service, cable, ...
	Section 4.4 USweep of FundsU.  The University, acting by and through its Office of the Bursar, shall collect all Gross Revenue.  The University shall transfer Gross Revenue to Johnson Hall’s designated operating account on the fifteenth (15PthP) day o...

	ARTICLE 5  USE OF THE PROPERTY
	Section 5.1 UWarranty as to UseU.  The University makes no warranty or representation concerning zoning or permissible uses on the Property.
	Section 5.2 UChange in ZoningU.2T  The University agrees (i) that Johnson Hall may change the zoning classification of the Property, UprovidedU, UhoweverU, that if such change in zoning classification will not permit the Property to be used as a resid...
	Section 5.3 UPermitted UsesU.2T  Subject to USection 5.4U, Johnson Hall may use the Property for any legal purpose as allowed by all applicable Legal Requirements, UprovidedU, UhoweverU, that if the Property will be used for any purpose other than as ...
	Section 5.4 ULimitations on UseU.2T  Johnson Hall’s use of the Property shall be subject to the following specific limitations, without limiting the generality of the above:
	(a) UCompliance with LawU.2T  Johnson Hall shall at all times conduct its business on the Property in a lawful manner, and at its own expense, comply with all Legal Requirements applicable to the conduct of Johnson Hall’s business on the Property.  An...
	(b) UWaste and NuisanceU.2T  Johnson Hall shall not use or permit to be used any part of the Property in a manner that will constitute waste (other than to the extent necessary for the demolition and removal of any Improvements for the purpose of cons...
	(c) UUse of UtilitiesU.2T  Johnson Hall shall not use or permit to be used any sewer, plumbing or electrical facilities or other utilities on the Property for any unlawful purpose.
	(d) UObjectionable UsesU.2T  Johnson Hall shall not use or permit to be used any part of the Property 2Tfor any purpose which may tend to injure or detract from the moral character or image of the University2T.

	Section 5.5 UMaintenance and RepairsU.2T  Johnson Hall shall, during the Term of this Lease, at its own cost and expense and without any cost or expense to the University:
	(a) UProperty; ImprovementsU.  Keep, maintain, repair and replace the Property, all Improvements, and all appurtenances thereto in good condition, repair and neat order.  Johnson Hall shall likewise keep and maintain the grounds, sewer system, sidewal...
	(b) UFixtures; Other EquipmentU.2T  Keep, maintain, repair and replace all fixtures, equipment, furniture and furnishings owned by Johnson Hall in or about the Property in good order and condition and suitable for use (reasonable wear and tear excepte...

	Section 5.6 UUniversity ResponsibilityU.  The University shall not be responsible for any latent defects, deterioration, or change in the condition of the Property, or for any damage to Johnson Hall’s property, or to the Property that Johnson Hall is ...
	Section 5.7 UEnvironmental CovenantsU.2T  Johnson Hall covenants and agrees that: (i) all uses of, and operations on, the Property by Johnson Hall shall be in compliance with all Environmental Laws and permits issued pursuant thereto; (ii) Johnson Hal...
	Section 5.8 UEnvironmental Cooperation and AccessU.2T  In the event the University has a reasonable basis for believing that an environmental condition exists on the Property in violation of Environmental Laws that legally requires Remediation or woul...
	Section 5.9 UJohnson Hall’s Environmental IndemnityU.2T  Johnson Hall covenants and agrees, at its sole cost and expense, to protect, defend, indemnify, release and hold the University harmless from and against any and all Losses imposed upon or incur...

	ARTICLE 6  CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION OR ALTERATION OF IMPROVEMENTS
	Section 6.1 UJohnson Hall’s RightsU.2T  Johnson Hall shall have the right to renovate, repair, replace, expand or alter, or cause to be renovated, repaired, replaced, expanded or altered, the Improvements, and construct, or cause to be constructed, ad...
	Section 6.2 URequired Governmental PermitsU.2T  Johnson Hall shall, with respect to all Johnson Hall Work, procure all necessary governmental licenses and permits. Upon receipt of written request therefor from the University, Johnson Hall shall, withi...
	Section 6.3 UDiligent Prosecution to CompletionU.2T  Once any Johnson Hall Work is begun, Johnson Hall shall with reasonable diligence cause the prosecution to completion of substantially all such Johnson Hall Work.
	Section 6.4 UOwnership of ImprovementsU.2T  Title to the Improvements and the Johnson Hall Work, and all renewals and replacements thereof, when made, erected, constructed, installed or placed upon the Property by Johnson Hall, shall remain the proper...

	ARTICLE 7  UNIVERSITY’S REPRESENTATIONS
	Section 7.1 UUniversity TitleU.  The University hereby represents to Johnson Hall that the University has good and marketable fee simple title to the Property, free and clear of all Liens except for the Permitted Exceptions.  Upon Johnson Hall observi...
	Section 7.2 UNo LiensU.  The University agrees to represent to the Permitted Mortgagee that there is no Lien encumbering the University’s fee interest in the Property and that no consent or joinder of any other Person is required with respect to the U...
	Section 7.3 UAuthorization; EnforceabilityU.  The University (i) has the requisite power and authority to carry on its business as now being conducted, and (ii) has the requisite power to execute and deliver, and perform its obligations under, this Le...
	Section 7.4 UEnvironmental Representations
	Section 7.5 .U  The University represents, as to itself and the Property: (a) to the University’s knowledge, there are no Hazardous Substances or underground storage tanks in, on, or under the Property, except those that are both (i) in compliance wit...

	ARTICLE 8  INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE
	Section 8.1 UIndemnificationU.  From and after the Effective Date, Johnson Hall agrees to be responsible for, and to indemnify, and does hereby indemnify and hold free and harmless the University, its trustees, officers, agents, employees, successors ...
	Section 8.2 UTypes of InsuranceU.2T  At all times during the Term of this Lease, Johnson Hall shall maintain in full force and effect, at its sole cost and expense, for the mutual benefit of Johnson Hall, any Permitted Mortgagee and the University, th...
	(a) UAll RiskU.2T  Special Form “All Risk” property insurance including, without limitation, fire, flood (if available at commercially reasonable rates), sprinkler leakage, water damage and earthquake, if applicable, in an amount and with an agreed va...
	(b) ULiabilityU.2T  Commercial General and Excess Liability Insurance, written on an occurrence basis, including blanket contractual liability, products and completed operations and personal injury coverage with a combined single limit for any one occ...
	(c) UBusiness InterruptionU.2T  Business Interruption Insurance, on an eighty percent (80%) Gross Earnings Form, with a minimum twelve (12) month indemnity period and including ordinary payroll coverages;
	(d) UBuilder’s RiskU.2T  During the course of any construction or repair of the Improvements or during the course of restoration on the Property, Builder’s Risk Insurance on a completed value basis and on a non- reporting form against “all risk of phy...
	(e) USprinklers, Boilers, HVACU.2T  Insurance against loss or damage from leakage of sprinkler systems, and explosion of steam boilers, heating, air conditioning and ventilation equipment, pressure vessels or similar apparatus (if not covered under th...
	(f) UWorkers CompensationU.2T  To the extent required under Kentucky law, statutory workers’ compensation insurance covering Johnson Hall; and
	(g) UOtherU.2T  Such other or additional insurance with respect to the Improvements, equipment and inventory located on the Property against loss or damage as may be reasonably requested by the University (including plate glass, liquor/dramshop, mold,...

	Section 8.3 UInsurer RatingsU.2T  All insurance policies required to be maintained under this Lease shall be with companies acceptable to the University and any Permitted Mortgagee and issued by insurance companies which have an A.M. Best General Poli...
	Section 8.4 UBlanket PolicyU.2T  The insurance coverage required under this Lease may be effected under a blanket policy or policies covering the Property and other property and assets not constituting a part of the Property; provided that any such bl...
	Section 8.5 UGeneral Insurance RequirementsU.2T  Johnson Hall agrees that all insurance policies shall: (i) be in such form and with such endorsements and in such amounts as may be satisfactory to the University; (ii) name the University and Permitted...
	Section 8.6 UCertificates of Insurance and Delivery of PoliciesU.2T  Upon the University’s written request, certified copies of all insurance policies, renewal and replacement policies required pursuant to this UArticle 8U shall be promptly delivered ...
	Section 8.7 UInsurance ProceedsU.2T  During the Term of this Lease, all hazard insurance proceeds shall be paid to Johnson Hall, subject to the requirements of the Permitted Mortgagee under the Security Instrument.
	Section 8.8 UPayment of PremiumsU.2T  Johnson Hall shall pay the premiums for maintaining the insurance required by this UArticle 8U.
	Section 8.9 UWaiver of SubrogationU.2T  The University and Johnson Hall release each other, and their respective authorized representatives, from any claims for damage to any Person or to the Property, the Improvements and to either the University or ...

	ARTICLE 9  CONDEMNATION
	Section 9.1 UTotal CondemnationU.2T  If, during the Term of this Lease, there shall be a “Total Taking” of the Property by a Governmental Authority under the power of eminent domain, or a conveyance in lieu thereof, then the leasehold estate of Johnso...
	Section 9.2 UPartial CondemnationU.2T  If, during the Term of this Lease, there shall be a Partial Taking of the Property by a Governmental Authority under the power of eminent domain, or a conveyance in lieu thereof, this Lease shall terminate as to ...
	Section 9.3 UAllocation of AwardU.
	(a) USeparate AwardsU.2T  Notwithstanding any provision of this Lease to the contrary, in the event of any condemnation or a conveyance in lieu thereof, of the Property, the University and Johnson Hall (and any subtenants, as applicable) shall be enti...
	(b) UEffect of TerminationU.2T  If this Lease is terminated, in whole or in part, pursuant to any of the provisions of this UArticle 9U, Rent and Additional Rent and other charges payable by Johnson Hall to the University pursuant to this Lease and at...
	(c) UTemporary TakingU.2T  The temporary taking of the Property or any part of the Property by any Governmental Authority shall constitute a taking of the Property by condemnation; UprovidedU, UhoweverU, all the provisions of this Lease shall remain i...

	Section 9.4 UNo Voluntary SettlementU.2T  The University shall not make any voluntary settlement with any Governmental Authority in any taking or condemnation proceeding, nor convey or agree to convey all or any part of the Property to such authority ...

	ARTICLE 10  DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION
	Section 10.1 UDestruction Due to Risk Covered by InsuranceU.2T  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is totally or partially destroyed from a risk covered by the insurance described in UArticle 8U, rendering the Property totally or partiall...
	Section 10.2 UDestruction Due to Risk Not Covered by InsuranceU.2T  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is totally or partially destroyed by a risk not covered by the insurance described in UArticle 8U, rendering the Property totally or pa...
	Section 10.3 UJohnson Hall’s Restoration of PropertyU.
	(a) UAdjustment of LossU.2T  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is damaged or destroyed from a risk covered by the insurance described in this Lease, Johnson Hall shall make the loss adjustment with the insurance company insuring the dama...
	(b) UObligation to RestoreU.2T  If the Property is damaged or destroyed from a risk not covered by the insurance described in UArticle 8U, and Johnson Hall has the obligation to restore the Property as provided inU Sections 10.1U or U10.2U, the Univer...
	(i) The sums shall be paid in installments by Johnson Hall to the contractor or contractors retained by Johnson Hall as construction progresses, for payment of the cost of restoration.  A ten percent (10%) retention fund shall be established that will...
	(ii) Payments shall be made on presentation of certificates or vouchers from the architect or engineer retained by Johnson Hall showing the amount due.
	(iii) Any excess of insurance proceeds over the cost of the restoration shall be paid to Johnson Hall.  If for any reason, pursuant to this Lease the University becomes entitled to or assumes the restoration of the Property, then the provisions in thi...

	(c) UApplication of ProceedsU.2T  Notwithstanding any provisions of this Lease to the contrary (i) any insurance proceeds with respect to the Property shall be applied by the Permitted Mortgagee in the manner set forth in the Security Instrument or th...

	Section 10.4 UDestruction During Last Part of TermU.2T  If the Property is damaged or destroyed during the last ten (10) years of the Term, Johnson Hall can terminate this Lease by giving notice to the University not more than thirty (30) days after t...

	ARTICLE 11  LIENS
	Section 11.1 UJohnson Hall’s ObligationU.2T  Johnson Hall shall pay and discharge all Liens on the Property on or before thirty (30) days from the date of the assertion of the Lien and not less than ten (10) days before the date on which the Lien may ...
	Section 11.2 URight to ContestU.2T  Johnson Hall may contest the Lien if, before the date provided in USection 11.1U for payment and discharge, Johnson Hall has furnished the University with a sufficient surety bond executed by a surety company satisf...

	ARTICLE 12  PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES
	ARTICLE 13  UNIVERSITY’S RIGHT OF ENTRY
	ARTICLE 14  ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING
	Section 14.1 UBy Johnson HallU.  2TSubject to UArticle 15U, Johnson Hall may mortgage or otherwise encumber all or any part of this Lease, and Johnson Hall shall have the right to sublease (individually a “USubleaseU” and collectively, the “USubleases...
	Section 14.2 UBy the UniversityU.2T  The University shall not assign, transfer or sublease the Property by operation of law or otherwise without the prior written consent of Johnson Hall. Any permitted transfer of the fee title to the Property by the ...

	ARTICLE 15  ENCUMBRANCE OF LEASEHOLD ESTATE
	Section 15.1 UJohnson Hall’s Right to Grant Security InstrumentU.2T  Johnson Hall shall have the absolute right, without seeking the consent or approval of the University, to grant a Security Instrument to a Permitted Mortgagee.
	Section 15.2 UFurther Agreements and ProtectionsU.2T  The University and Johnson Hall each acknowledge and agree (i) that Johnson Hall may desire to obtain a loan (a “ULeasehold LoanU”) and encumber its leasehold interest (the “ULeasehold InterestU”) ...

	ARTICLE 16  DEFAULT AND REMEDIES
	Section 16.1 UJohnson Hall’s DefaultU.2T  The occurrence of any of the following and the expiration of any applicable grace or cure period shall constitute an Event of Default by Johnson Hall:
	(a) UFailure to Pay Rent and Additional RentU.  Johnson Hall fails to pay or cause to be paid any Rent, Additional Rent, or other sums due and payable pursuant to the terms of this Lease when due and payable and such failure is not cured by Johnson Ha...
	(b) UFailure to PerformU.2T  Failure of Johnson Hall to perform any other provision of this Lease if such failure to perform is not cured within thirty (30) days after the notice has been given to Johnson Hall.  If the default cannot reasonably be cur...
	(c) UBankruptcyU.2T  The filing of any voluntary petition in bankruptcy by Johnson Hall, or the filing of any involuntary petition in bankruptcy against Johnson Hall, or the appointment of a receiver of Johnson Hall’s interest in this Lease, provided ...

	Section 16.2 UUniversity’s RemediesU.2T  Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, in addition to all other rights and remedies provided by law, the University has the following remedies:
	(a) UTerminationU.2T  In an Event of Default, upon further notice to Johnson Hall, the University may declare that this Lease will terminate on the date specified in the notice, which date shall not be earlier than thirty (30) days after Johnson Hall’...
	(b) URe-entry Without TerminationU.2T  The University may, but shall not be required to, re-enter the Property, eject all Persons (subject to USection 17.2U) and, without terminating this Lease, at any time and from time to time, relet the Property or...
	(c) UJohnson Hall’s Personal PropertyU.2T  The University may, at its election, use Johnson Hall’s personal property and trade fixtures or any of such property and fixtures without compensation and without liability for use or damage, or sell the prop...
	(d) UCuring DefaultU.2T  The University may pay any charge or obligation that is imposed on Johnson Hall under this Lease, or that, if unpaid, could become a Lien on the Property or a cloud on the University’s title or would result in curtailment of s...
	(e) UDamagesU.2T  An action for damages of any kind or for any cause shall not prejudice or be a waiver of damages of any other kind or for any other cause.  An action for damages accrued up to a certain date shall not be prejudice or be a waiver of l...
	(f) UCumulative RemediesU.2T  All of the remedies available to the University under the terms of this Lease, and/or applicable law, may be exercised by the University in a cumulative manner.  The exercise of one remedy shall not constitute an election...

	Section 16.3 UJohnson Hall’s RemediesU.2T  In the event the University is in default of any of its obligations under this Lease past any applicable notice and/or cure period, in addition to all other rights and remedies provided by law, Johnson Hall s...
	Section 16.4 UWaiverU.2T  A waiver of any breach or default shall not be a waiver of any other breach or default.  No waiver, benefit, privilege, or service voluntarily granted or performed by either party shall give the other any contractual right by...
	Section 16.5 UApplication of PaymentsU.  2TNotwithstanding any contrary endorsement or statement on or accompanying any payment after default, any payment shall be deemed applied first to the expenses of the aggrieved party resulting from the default ...

	ARTICLE 17  TENANTS’ RIGHTS
	Section 17.1 UEasementsU.  2TJohnson Hall may enter into any reasonable agreements with utility companies creating easements, licenses or rights of entry in favor of such companies as are reasonably necessary or required in order to develop the Proper...
	Section 17.2 UNon-Disturbance of SubtenantsU.2T  If for any reason this Lease is terminated by the University in accordance with the terms hereof, the University covenants and agrees that such termination shall not result in the termination of any Sub...
	Section 17.3 UParking
	Section 17.4 .U  The University shall make available to University students who are residents at the Property the same parking rights, and subject to the same terms and conditions, as those provided to all other University students who live in on-camp...

	ARTICLE 18  WAIVER OF LANDLORD’S LIEN
	(a) URemovalU.2T  Such supplier, lessor  or lender will remove that property from the Property before the expiration of the Term of this Lease or within thirty (30) days after termination of the Term of this Lease, but if it does not remove the proper...
	(b) URestorationU.2T  Such supplier, lessor or lender will make whatever restoration to the Property that is necessitated by such removal.

	ARTICLE 19  MEMORANDUM FOR RECORDING
	ARTICLE 20  MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
	Section 20.1 UNoticesU.2T  All notices, consents, approvals and requests required or permitted under this Lease shall be given in writing and shall be effective for all purposes if sent by (i) hand delivery, with proof of attempted delivery, (ii) cert...
	Section 20.2 UEntire LeaseU.2T  This Lease, together with the exhibits and schedules attached hereto, contains the entire agreement between the University and Johnson Hall.  A promise, representation, or warranty not included in this Lease has not bee...
	Section 20.3 UModification, Waiver in WritingU.2T  No modification, amendment, extension, discharge, termination or waiver of any provision of this Lease, or consent to any departure by any Person therefrom, shall in any event be effective unless the ...
	Section 20.4 UInterpretation of LeaseU.
	(a) UHeadingsU.2T  The Article and Section headings in this Lease are included herein for convenience of reference only and shall not constitute a part of this Lease for any other purpose.
	(b) UConditional LimitationsU.2T  Each obligation imposed on the University and Johnson Hall is both a covenant and a condition.
	(c) USeverabilityU.2T  Wherever possible, each provision of this Lease shall be interpreted in such manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law, but if any provision of this Lease shall be prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, su...
	(d) UExhibits IncorporatedU.2T  The information set forth on the cover, heading and recitals hereof, and the Exhibits attached hereto, are hereby incorporated herein as a part of this Lease with the same effect as if set forth in the body hereof.
	(e) UNo Joint Venture or PartnershipU.2T  The University and Johnson Hall intend that the relationship created hereunder be solely that of landlord and tenant.  Nothing herein is intended to create a joint venture, partnership, tenancy-in-common, or j...
	(f) UGoverning LawU.2T  This Lease shall be interpreted and enforced according to the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky (without giving effect to rules regarding conflict of laws).
	(g) UEffectivenessU.2T  This Lease shall become effective only upon execution and delivery of this Lease by each of the University and Johnson Hall.

	Section 20.5 USuccessorsU.2T  Subject to the paragraph on assignment, the provisions of this Lease shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the successors, administrators, assigns, and personal representatives of the University and Johnson Hall.
	Section 20.6 UGovernment OrdersU.2T  The University may comply voluntarily or under compulsion, with any order or recommendation of any Governmental Authority relating to security, public welfare, or defense from enemy attack or civilian commotion, an...
	Section 20.7 UCounterpartsU.2T  This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be an original, but all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.
	Section 20.8 UNondiscriminationU.2T  Johnson Hall, with regard to its operations and employment practices and during the Term of this Lease, shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, creed, religion, color, sex, age or national origin creed in th...
	Section 20.9 UEstoppel CertificatesU.2T  Johnson Hall and the University shall, without charge, at any time and from time to time hereafter, within fifteen (15) business days after written request, certify by written instrument duly executed and ackno...
	Section 20.10 UBrokers and Financial AdvisorsU.2T  The University and Johnson Hall each represent to the other that neither has engaged or dealt with any financial advisors, brokers, underwriters, placement agents, real estate agents or finders in con...
	Section 20.11 USignageU.  Johnson Hall may erect, maintain and replace, or allow to be erected, maintained and replaced, on, over, or in any location on the Property, such sign(s) and advertising matter(s) as Johnson Hall may desire or allow. The desi...
	Section 20.12 UFirst Fill RequirementU.2T  As of the Effective Date, 2Tthe University has a first year live on policy (“ULive On PolicyU”) that requires all University first-year students under the age of twenty-one (21), as of the official first day ...
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	ARTICLE 1  DEFINITIONS
	Section 1.1 Definitions.  For all purposes of this Lease, the following terms shall have the following respective meanings.  The location of additional defined terms is set forth in Section 1.2 below:
	Section 1.2 Location of Additional Defined Terms.
	Section 1.3 Principles of Construction.  All references to sections and exhibits are to sections and exhibits in or to this Lease unless otherwise specified.  All uses of the word “including” shall mean “including, without limitation” unless the conte...

	ARTICLE 2  THE PROPERTY
	Section 2.1 Property.  The University hereby leases to Community Park the Property.
	Section 2.2 Appurtenant Rights.  Community Park shall have, subject to the Reserved Easement, full and unimpaired access to and use of the Property at all times during the Term of this Lease.
	Section 2.3 Reserved Rights.  The University hereby reserves, for itself and its successors and assigns, a perpetual non-exclusive easement (the “Reserved Easement”) to use those portions of the Property necessary, in the sole discretion of the Univer...

	ARTICLE 3  LEASE TERM
	Section 3.1 Term.  The term (the “Term”) of this Lease as to the Property shall commence on the Commencement Date and shall terminate on that date which is sixty-five (65) years from the Commencement Date, unless sooner terminated as provided in this ...
	Section 3.2 Termination and Surrender.
	(a) Surrender.  At the end of the Term, Community Park shall surrender to the University the Property, except for any trade fixtures and equipment which Community Park is entitled to remove or is required to remove by reason of express provisions of t...
	(b) No Merger.  A voluntary termination or other surrender of this Lease by Community Park, or a mutual cancellation, shall not work a merger.
	(c) Failure to Surrender.  If Community Park fails to surrender the Property at the end of the Term, Community Park shall defend and indemnify the University from all liability and expenses resulting from failure of Community Park to surrender the Pro...


	ARTICLE 4  ANNUAL RENT/ADDITIONAL RENT/UTILITIES/UNIVERSITY SWEEP OF FUNDS
	Section 4.1 Annual Rent.
	Section 4.2 Additional Rent.  Community Park shall pay as additional rent (“Additional Rent”) all Impositions, it being the intention of the University and Community Park that, insofar as the same may lawfully be done, the provisions of this Section s...
	(a) Impositions Applicable to Community Park Work.  All Community Park Work performed by Community Park shall be deemed to be leasehold improvements and shall be assessed and taxed directly to Community Park.
	(b) Redefinition of Impositions.  If, during the Term of this Lease, Impositions are redefined, deferred, assessed or levied at some subsequent event with respect to the Property (such as transfer, sale, refinancing or indebtedness, or as a tax on the...
	(c) Imposition Contests.  Community Park, at its cost, shall have the right, at any time, to seek a reduction in the assessed valuation of the Property or to contest any Imposition that is to be paid by Community Park. The University shall not be requ...
	(d) Payment of Impositions.  If any general or special Imposition is levied and assessed against the Property, the University can elect to either pay the Imposition in full or allow the Imposition to be repaid over the applicable period of time permit...

	Section 4.3 Utilities.  Community Park shall make all arrangements for and pay for all utilities and services furnished to the Property and used by Community Park, including, without limitation, gas, electricity, water, sewer, telephone service, cable...
	Section 4.4 Sweep of Funds.  The University, acting by and through its Office of the Bursar, shall collect all Gross Revenue.  The University shall transfer Gross Revenue to Community Park’s designated operating account on the fifteenth (15th) day of ...

	ARTICLE 5  USE OF THE PROPERTY
	Section 5.1 Warranty as to Use.  The University makes no warranty or representation concerning zoning or permissible uses on the Property.
	Section 5.2 Change in Zoning.  The University agrees (i) that Community Park may change the zoning classification of the Property, provided, however, that if such change in zoning classification will not permit the Property to be used as a residence f...
	Section 5.3 Permitted Uses.  Subject to Section 5.4, Community Park may use the Property for any legal purpose as allowed by all applicable Legal Requirements, provided, however, that if the Property will be used for any purpose other than as a reside...
	Section 5.4 Limitations on Use.  Community Park’s use of the Property shall be subject to the following specific limitations, without limiting the generality of the above:
	(a) Compliance with Law.  Community Park shall at all times conduct its business on the Property in a lawful manner, and at its own expense, comply with all Legal Requirements applicable to the conduct of Community Park’s business on the Property.  An...
	(b) Waste and Nuisance.  Community Park shall not use or permit to be used any part of the Property in a manner that will constitute waste (other than to the extent necessary for the demolition and removal of any Improvements for the purpose of constr...
	(c) Use of Utilities.  Community Park shall not use or permit to be used any sewer, plumbing or electrical facilities or other utilities on the Property for any unlawful purpose.
	(d) Objectionable Uses.  Community Park shall not use or permit to be used any part of the Property for any purpose which may tend to injure or detract from the moral character or image of the University.

	Section 5.5 Maintenance and Repairs.  Community Park shall, during the Term of this Lease, at its own cost and expense and without any cost or expense to the University:
	(a) Property; Improvements.  Keep, maintain, repair and replace the Property, all Improvements, and all appurtenances thereto in good condition, repair and neat order.  Community Park shall likewise keep and maintain the grounds, sewer system, sidewal...
	(b) Fixtures; Other Equipment.  Keep, maintain, repair and replace all fixtures, equipment, furniture and furnishings owned by Community Park in or about the Property in good order and condition and suitable for use (reasonable wear and tear excepted)...

	Section 5.6 University Responsibility.  The University shall not be responsible for any latent defects, deterioration, or change in the condition of the Property, or for any damage to Community Park’s property, or to the Property that Community Park i...
	Section 5.7 Environmental Covenants.  Community Park covenants and agrees that: (i) all uses of, and operations on, the Property by Community Park shall be in compliance with all Environmental Laws and permits issued pursuant thereto; (ii) Community P...
	Section 5.8 Environmental Cooperation and Access.  In the event the University has a reasonable basis for believing that an environmental condition exists on the Property in violation of Environmental Laws that legally requires Remediation or would ma...
	Section 5.9 Community Park’s Environmental Indemnity.  Community Park covenants and agrees, at its sole cost and expense, to protect, defend, indemnify, release and hold the University harmless from and against any and all Losses imposed upon or incur...

	ARTICLE 6  CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION OR ALTERATION OF IMPROVEMENTS
	Section 6.1 Community Park’s Rights.  Community Park shall have the right to renovate, repair, replace, expand or alter, or cause to be renovated, repaired, replaced, expanded or altered, the Improvements, and construct, or cause to be constructed, ad...
	Section 6.2 Required Governmental Permits.  Community Park shall, with respect to all Community Park Work, procure all necessary governmental licenses and permits. Upon receipt of written request therefor from the University, Community Park shall, wit...
	Section 6.3 Diligent Prosecution to Completion.  Once any Community Park Work is begun, Community Park shall with reasonable diligence cause the prosecution to completion of substantially all such Community Park Work.
	Section 6.4 Ownership of Improvements.  Title to the Improvements and the Community Park Work, and all renewals and replacements thereof, when made, erected, constructed, installed or placed upon the Property by Community Park, shall remain the proper...

	ARTICLE 7  UNIVERSITY’S REPRESENTATIONS
	Section 7.1 University Title.  The University hereby represents to Community Park that the University has good and marketable fee simple title to the Property, free and clear of all Liens except for the Permitted Exceptions.  Upon Community Park obser...
	Section 7.2 No Liens.  The University agrees to represent to the Permitted Mortgagee that there is no Lien encumbering the University’s fee interest in the Property and that no consent or joinder of any other Person is required with respect to the Uni...
	Section 7.3 Authorization; Enforceability.  The University (i) has the requisite power and authority to carry on its business as now being conducted, and (ii) has the requisite power to execute and deliver, and perform its obligations under, this Leas...
	Section 7.4 Environmental Representations
	Section 7.5 .  The University represents, as to itself and the Property: (a) to the University’s knowledge, there are no Hazardous Substances or underground storage tanks in, on, or under the Property, except those that are both (i) in compliance with...

	ARTICLE 8  INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE
	Section 8.1 Indemnification.  From and after the Effective Date, Community Park agrees to be responsible for, and to indemnify, and does hereby indemnify and hold free and harmless the University, its trustees, officers, agents, employees, successors ...
	Section 8.2 Types of Insurance.  At all times during the Term of this Lease, Community Park shall maintain in full force and effect, at its sole cost and expense, for the mutual benefit of Community Park, any Permitted Mortgagee and the University, th...
	(a) All Risk.  Special Form “All Risk” property insurance including, without limitation, fire, flood (if available at commercially reasonable rates), sprinkler leakage, water damage and earthquake, if applicable, in an amount and with an agreed value ...
	(b) Liability.  Commercial General and Excess Liability Insurance, written on an occurrence basis, including blanket contractual liability, products and completed operations and personal injury coverage with a combined single limit for any one occurre...
	(c) Business Interruption.  Business Interruption Insurance, on an eighty percent (80%) Gross Earnings Form, with a minimum twelve (12) month indemnity period and including ordinary payroll coverages;
	(d) Builder’s Risk.  During the course of any construction or repair of the Improvements or during the course of restoration on the Property, Builder’s Risk Insurance on a completed value basis and on a non- reporting form against “all risk of physica...
	(e) Sprinklers, Boilers, HVAC.  Insurance against loss or damage from leakage of sprinkler systems, and explosion of steam boilers, heating, air conditioning and ventilation equipment, pressure vessels or similar apparatus (if not covered under the Co...
	(f) Workers Compensation.  To the extent required under Kentucky law, statutory workers’ compensation insurance covering Community Park; and
	(g) Other.  Such other or additional insurance with respect to the Improvements, equipment and inventory located on the Property against loss or damage as may be reasonably requested by the University (including plate glass, liquor/dramshop, mold, fun...

	Section 8.3 Insurer Ratings.  All insurance policies required to be maintained under this Lease shall be with companies acceptable to the University and any Permitted Mortgagee and issued by insurance companies which have an A.M. Best General Policyho...
	Section 8.4 Blanket Policy.  The insurance coverage required under this Lease may be effected under a blanket policy or policies covering the Property and other property and assets not constituting a part of the Property; provided that any such blanke...
	Section 8.5 General Insurance Requirements.  Community Park agrees that all insurance policies shall: (i) be in such form and with such endorsements and in such amounts as may be satisfactory to the University; (ii) name the University and Permitted M...
	Section 8.6 Certificates of Insurance and Delivery of Policies.  Upon the University’s written request, certified copies of all insurance policies, renewal and replacement policies required pursuant to this Article 8 shall be promptly delivered to the...
	Section 8.7 Insurance Proceeds.  During the Term of this Lease, all hazard insurance proceeds shall be paid to Community Park, subject to the requirements of the Permitted Mortgagee under the Security Instrument.
	Section 8.8 Payment of Premiums.  Community Park shall pay the premiums for maintaining the insurance required by this Article 8.
	Section 8.9 Waiver of Subrogation.  The University and Community Park release each other, and their respective authorized representatives, from any claims for damage to any Person or to the Property, the Improvements and to either the University or Co...

	ARTICLE 9  CONDEMNATION
	Section 9.1 Total Condemnation.  If, during the Term of this Lease, there shall be a “Total Taking” of the Property by a Governmental Authority under the power of eminent domain, or a conveyance in lieu thereof, then the leasehold estate of Community ...
	Section 9.2 Partial Condemnation.  If, during the Term of this Lease, there shall be a Partial Taking of the Property by a Governmental Authority under the power of eminent domain, or a conveyance in lieu thereof, this Lease shall terminate as to the ...
	Section 9.3 Allocation of Award.
	(a) Separate Awards.  Notwithstanding any provision of this Lease to the contrary, in the event of any condemnation or a conveyance in lieu thereof, of the Property, the University and Community Park (and any subtenants, as applicable) shall be entitl...
	(b) Effect of Termination.  If this Lease is terminated, in whole or in part, pursuant to any of the provisions of this Article 9, Rent and Additional Rent and other charges payable by Community Park to the University pursuant to this Lease and attrib...
	(c) Temporary Taking.  The temporary taking of the Property or any part of the Property by any Governmental Authority shall constitute a taking of the Property by condemnation; provided, however, all the provisions of this Lease shall remain in full f...

	Section 9.4 No Voluntary Settlement.  The University shall not make any voluntary settlement with any Governmental Authority in any taking or condemnation proceeding, nor convey or agree to convey all or any part of the Property to such authority in l...

	ARTICLE 10  DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION
	Section 10.1 Destruction Due to Risk Covered by Insurance.  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is totally or partially destroyed from a risk covered by the insurance described in Article 8, rendering the Property totally or partially inac...
	Section 10.2 Destruction Due to Risk Not Covered by Insurance.  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is totally or partially destroyed by a risk not covered by the insurance described in Article 8, rendering the Property totally or partiall...
	Section 10.3 Community Park’s Restoration of Property.
	(a) Adjustment of Loss.  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is damaged or destroyed from a risk covered by the insurance described in this Lease, Community Park shall make the loss adjustment with the insurance company insuring the damage...
	(b) Obligation to Restore.  If the Property is damaged or destroyed from a risk not covered by the insurance described in Article 8, and Community Park has the obligation to restore the Property as provided in Sections 10.1 or 10.2, the University and...
	(i) The sums shall be paid in installments by Community Park to the contractor or contractors retained by Community Park as construction progresses, for payment of the cost of restoration.  A ten percent (10%) retention fund shall be established that ...
	(ii) Payments shall be made on presentation of certificates or vouchers from the architect or engineer retained by Community Park showing the amount due.
	(iii) Any excess of insurance proceeds over the cost of the restoration shall be paid to Community Park.  If for any reason, pursuant to this Lease the University becomes entitled to or assumes the restoration of the Property, then the provisions in t...

	(c) Application of Proceeds.  Notwithstanding any provisions of this Lease to the contrary (i) any insurance proceeds with respect to the Property shall be applied by the Permitted Mortgagee in the manner set forth in the Security Instrument or the ot...

	Section 10.4 Destruction During Last Part of Term.  If the Property is damaged or destroyed during the last ten (10) years of the Term, Community Park can terminate this Lease by giving notice to the University not more than thirty (30) days after the...

	ARTICLE 11  LIENS
	Section 11.1 Community Park’s Obligation.  Community Park shall pay and discharge all Liens on the Property on or before thirty (30) days from the date of the assertion of the Lien and not less than ten (10) days before the date on which the Lien may ...
	Section 11.2 Right to Contest.  Community Park may contest the Lien if, before the date provided in Section 11.1 for payment and discharge, Community Park has furnished the University with a sufficient surety bond executed by a surety company satisfac...

	ARTICLE 12  PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES
	ARTICLE 13  UNIVERSITY’S RIGHT OF ENTRY
	ARTICLE 14  ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING
	Section 14.1 By Community Park.  Subject to Article 15, Community Park may mortgage or otherwise encumber all or any part of this Lease, and Community Park shall have the right to sublease (individually a “Sublease” and collectively, the “Subleases”) ...
	Section 14.2 By the University.  The University shall not assign, transfer or sublease the Property by operation of law or otherwise without the prior written consent of Community Park. Any permitted transfer of the fee title to the Property by the Un...

	ARTICLE 15  ENCUMBRANCE OF LEASEHOLD ESTATE
	Section 15.1 Community Park’s Right to Grant Security Instrument.  Community Park shall have the absolute right, without seeking the consent or approval of the University, to grant a Security Instrument to a Permitted Mortgagee.
	Section 15.2 Further Agreements and Protections.  The University and Community Park each acknowledge and agree (i) that Community Park may desire to obtain a loan (a “Leasehold Loan”) and encumber its leasehold interest (the “Leasehold Interest”) to s...

	ARTICLE 16  DEFAULT AND REMEDIES
	Section 16.1 Community Park’s Default.  The occurrence of any of the following and the expiration of any applicable grace or cure period shall constitute an Event of Default by Community Park:
	(a) Failure to Pay Rent and Additional Rent.  Community Park fails to pay or cause to be paid any Rent, Additional Rent, or other sums due and payable pursuant to the terms of this Lease when due and payable and such failure is not cured by Community ...
	(b) Failure to Perform.  Failure of Community Park to perform any other provision of this Lease if such failure to perform is not cured within thirty (30) days after the notice has been given to Community Park.  If the default cannot reasonably be cur...
	(c) Bankruptcy.  The filing of any voluntary petition in bankruptcy by Community Park, or the filing of any involuntary petition in bankruptcy against Community Park, or the appointment of a receiver of Community Park’s interest in this Lease, provide...

	Section 16.2 University’s Remedies.  Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, in addition to all other rights and remedies provided by law, the University has the following remedies:
	(a) Termination.  In an Event of Default, upon further notice to Community Park, the University may declare that this Lease will terminate on the date specified in the notice, which date shall not be earlier than thirty (30) days after Community Park’...
	(b) Re-entry Without Termination.  The University may, but shall not be required to, re-enter the Property, eject all Persons (subject to Section 17.2) and, without terminating this Lease, at any time and from time to time, relet the Property or any p...
	(c) Community Park’s Personal Property.  The University may, at its election, use Community Park’s personal property and trade fixtures or any of such property and fixtures without compensation and without liability for use or damage, or sell the prop...
	(d) Curing Default.  The University may pay any charge or obligation that is imposed on Community Park under this Lease, or that, if unpaid, could become a Lien on the Property or a cloud on the University’s title or would result in curtailment of ser...
	(e) Damages.  An action for damages of any kind or for any cause shall not prejudice or be a waiver of damages of any other kind or for any other cause.  An action for damages accrued up to a certain date shall not be prejudice or be a waiver of later...
	(f) Cumulative Remedies.  All of the remedies available to the University under the terms of this Lease, and/or applicable law, may be exercised by the University in a cumulative manner.  The exercise of one remedy shall not constitute an election of ...

	Section 16.3 Community Park’s Remedies.  In the event the University is in default of any of its obligations under this Lease past any applicable notice and/or cure period, in addition to all other rights and remedies provided by law, Community Park s...
	Section 16.4 Waiver.  A waiver of any breach or default shall not be a waiver of any other breach or default.  No waiver, benefit, privilege, or service voluntarily granted or performed by either party shall give the other any contractual right by cus...
	Section 16.5 Application of Payments.  Notwithstanding any contrary endorsement or statement on or accompanying any payment after default, any payment shall be deemed applied first to the expenses of the aggrieved party resulting from the default or i...

	ARTICLE 17  TENANTS’ RIGHTS
	Section 17.1 Easements.  Community Park may enter into any reasonable agreements with utility companies creating easements, licenses or rights of entry in favor of such companies as are reasonably necessary or required in order to develop the Property...
	Section 17.2 Non-Disturbance of Subtenants.  If for any reason this Lease is terminated by the University in accordance with the terms hereof, the University covenants and agrees that such termination shall not result in the termination of any Subleas...
	Section 17.3 Parking
	Section 17.4 .  The University shall make available to University students who are residents at the Property the same parking rights, and subject to the same terms and conditions, as those provided to all other University students who live in on-campu...

	ARTICLE 18  WAIVER OF LANDLORD’S LIEN
	(a) Removal.  Such supplier, lessor  or lender will remove that property from the Property before the expiration of the Term of this Lease or within thirty (30) days after termination of the Term of this Lease, but if it does not remove the property w...
	(b) Restoration.  Such supplier, lessor or lender will make whatever restoration to the Property that is necessitated by such removal.

	ARTICLE 19  MEMORANDUM FOR RECORDING
	ARTICLE 20  MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
	Section 20.1 Notices.  All notices, consents, approvals and requests required or permitted under this Lease shall be given in writing and shall be effective for all purposes if sent by (i) hand delivery, with proof of attempted delivery, (ii) certifie...
	Section 20.2 Entire Lease.  This Lease, together with the exhibits and schedules attached hereto, contains the entire agreement between the University and Community Park.  A promise, representation, or warranty not included in this Lease has not been ...
	Section 20.3 Modification, Waiver in Writing.  No modification, amendment, extension, discharge, termination or waiver of any provision of this Lease, or consent to any departure by any Person therefrom, shall in any event be effective unless the same...
	Section 20.4 Interpretation of Lease.
	(a) Headings.  The Article and Section headings in this Lease are included herein for convenience of reference only and shall not constitute a part of this Lease for any other purpose.
	(b) Conditional Limitations.  Each obligation imposed on the University and Community Park is both a covenant and a condition.
	(c) Severability.  Wherever possible, each provision of this Lease shall be interpreted in such manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law, but if any provision of this Lease shall be prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, such p...
	(d) Exhibits Incorporated.  The information set forth on the cover, heading and recitals hereof, and the Exhibits attached hereto, are hereby incorporated herein as a part of this Lease with the same effect as if set forth in the body hereof.
	(e) No Joint Venture or Partnership.  The University and Community Park intend that the relationship created hereunder be solely that of landlord and tenant.  Nothing herein is intended to create a joint venture, partnership, tenancy-in-common, or joi...
	(f) Governing Law.  This Lease shall be interpreted and enforced according to the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky (without giving effect to rules regarding conflict of laws).
	(g) Effectiveness.  This Lease shall become effective only upon execution and delivery of this Lease by each of the University and Community Park.

	Section 20.5 Successors.  Subject to the paragraph on assignment, the provisions of this Lease shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the successors, administrators, assigns, and personal representatives of the University and Community Park.
	Section 20.6 Government Orders.  The University may comply voluntarily or under compulsion, with any order or recommendation of any Governmental Authority relating to security, public welfare, or defense from enemy attack or civilian commotion, and Co...
	Section 20.7 Counterparts.  This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be an original, but all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.
	Section 20.8 Nondiscrimination.  Community Park, with regard to its operations and employment practices and during the Term of this Lease, shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, creed, religion, color, sex, age or national origin creed in the ...
	Section 20.9 Estoppel Certificates.  Community Park and the University shall, without charge, at any time and from time to time hereafter, within fifteen (15) business days after written request, certify by written instrument duly executed and acknowl...
	Section 20.10 Brokers and Financial Advisors.  The University and Community Park each represent to the other that neither has engaged or dealt with any financial advisors, brokers, underwriters, placement agents, real estate agents or finders in conne...
	Section 20.11 Signage.  Community Park may erect, maintain and replace, or allow to be erected, maintained and replaced, on, over, or in any location on the Property, such sign(s) and advertising matter(s) as Community Park may desire or allow. The de...
	Section 20.12 First Fill Requirement.  As of the Effective Date, the University has a first year live on policy (“Live On Policy”) that requires all University first-year students under the age of twenty-one (21), as of the official first day of the a...
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	ARTICLE 1  DEFINITIONS
	Section 1.1 Definitions.  For all purposes of this Lease, the following terms shall have the following respective meanings.  The location of additional defined terms is set forth in Section 1.2 below:
	Section 1.2 Location of Additional Defined Terms.
	Section 1.3 Principles of Construction.  All references to sections and exhibits are to sections and exhibits in or to this Lease unless otherwise specified.  All uses of the word “including” shall mean “including, without limitation” unless the conte...

	ARTICLE 2  THE PROPERTY
	Section 2.1 Property.  The University hereby leases to Kurz Hall the Property.
	Section 2.2 Appurtenant Rights.  Kurz Hall shall have, subject to the Reserved Easement, full and unimpaired access to and use of the Property at all times during the Term of this Lease.
	Section 2.3 Reserved Rights.  The University hereby reserves, for itself and its successors and assigns, a perpetual non-exclusive easement (the “Reserved Easement”) to use those portions of the Property necessary, in the sole discretion of the Univer...

	ARTICLE 3  LEASE TERM
	Section 3.1 Term.  The term (the “Term”) of this Lease as to the Property shall commence on the Commencement Date and shall terminate on that date which is sixty-five (65) years from the Commencement Date, unless sooner terminated as provided in this ...
	Section 3.2 Termination and Surrender.
	(a) Surrender.  At the end of the Term, Kurz Hall shall surrender to the University the Property, except for any trade fixtures and equipment which Kurz Hall is entitled to remove or is required to remove by reason of express provisions of this Lease.
	(b) No Merger.  A voluntary termination or other surrender of this Lease by Kurz Hall, or a mutual cancellation, shall not work a merger.
	(c) Failure to Surrender.  If Kurz Hall fails to surrender the Property at the end of the Term, Kurz Hall shall defend and indemnify the University from all liability and expenses resulting from failure of Kurz Hall to surrender the Property, includin...


	ARTICLE 4  ANNUAL RENT/ADDITIONAL RENT/UTILITIES/UNIVERSITY SWEEP OF FUNDS
	Section 4.1 Annual Rent.
	Section 4.2 Additional Rent.  Kurz Hall shall pay as additional rent (“Additional Rent”) all Impositions, it being the intention of the University and Kurz Hall that, insofar as the same may lawfully be done, the provisions of this Section shall be co...
	(a) Impositions Applicable to Kurz Hall Work.  All Kurz Hall Work performed by Kurz Hall shall be deemed to be leasehold improvements and shall be assessed and taxed directly to Kurz Hall.
	(b) Redefinition of Impositions.  If, during the Term of this Lease, Impositions are redefined, deferred, assessed or levied at some subsequent event with respect to the Property (such as transfer, sale, refinancing or indebtedness, or as a tax on the...
	(c) Imposition Contests.  Kurz Hall, at its cost, shall have the right, at any time, to seek a reduction in the assessed valuation of the Property or to contest any Imposition that is to be paid by Kurz Hall. The University shall not be required to jo...
	(d) Payment of Impositions.  If any general or special Imposition is levied and assessed against the Property, the University can elect to either pay the Imposition in full or allow the Imposition to be repaid over the applicable period of time permit...

	Section 4.3 Utilities.  Kurz Hall shall make all arrangements for and pay for all utilities and services furnished to the Property and used by Kurz Hall, including, without limitation, gas, electricity, water, sewer, telephone service, cable, fiber an...
	Section 4.4 Sweep of Funds.  The University, acting by and through its Office of the Bursar, shall collect all Gross Revenue.  The University shall transfer Gross Revenue to Kurz Hall’s designated operating account on the fifteenth (15th) day of each ...

	ARTICLE 5  USE OF THE PROPERTY
	Section 5.1 Warranty as to Use.  The University makes no warranty or representation concerning zoning or permissible uses on the Property.
	Section 5.2 Change in Zoning.  The University agrees (i) that Kurz Hall may change the zoning classification of the Property, provided, however, that if such change in zoning classification will not permit the Property to be used as a residence for Un...
	Section 5.3 Permitted Uses.  Subject to Section 5.4, Kurz Hall may use the Property for any legal purpose as allowed by all applicable Legal Requirements, provided, however, that if the Property will be used for any purpose other than as a residence f...
	Section 5.4 Limitations on Use.  Kurz Hall’s use of the Property shall be subject to the following specific limitations, without limiting the generality of the above:
	(a) Compliance with Law.  Kurz Hall shall at all times conduct its business on the Property in a lawful manner, and at its own expense, comply with all Legal Requirements applicable to the conduct of Kurz Hall’s business on the Property.  Any structur...
	(b) Waste and Nuisance.  Kurz Hall shall not use or permit to be used any part of the Property in a manner that will constitute waste (other than to the extent necessary for the demolition and removal of any Improvements for the purpose of constructin...
	(c) Use of Utilities.  Kurz Hall shall not use or permit to be used any sewer, plumbing or electrical facilities or other utilities on the Property for any unlawful purpose.
	(d) Objectionable Uses.  Kurz Hall shall not use or permit to be used any part of the Property for any purpose which may tend to injure or detract from the moral character or image of the University.

	Section 5.5 Maintenance and Repairs.  Kurz Hall shall, during the Term of this Lease, at its own cost and expense and without any cost or expense to the University:
	(a) Property; Improvements.  Keep, maintain, repair and replace the Property, all Improvements, and all appurtenances thereto in good condition, repair and neat order.  Kurz Hall shall likewise keep and maintain the grounds, sewer system, sidewalks an...
	(b) Fixtures; Other Equipment.  Keep, maintain, repair and replace all fixtures, equipment, furniture and furnishings owned by Kurz Hall in or about the Property in good order and condition and suitable for use (reasonable wear and tear excepted), and...

	Section 5.6 University Responsibility.  The University shall not be responsible for any latent defects, deterioration, or change in the condition of the Property, or for any damage to Kurz Hall’s property, or to the Property that Kurz Hall is obligate...
	Section 5.7 Environmental Covenants.  Kurz Hall covenants and agrees that: (i) all uses of, and operations on, the Property by Kurz Hall shall be in compliance with all Environmental Laws and permits issued pursuant thereto; (ii) Kurz Hall shall not a...
	Section 5.8 Environmental Cooperation and Access.  In the event the University has a reasonable basis for believing that an environmental condition exists on the Property in violation of Environmental Laws that legally requires Remediation or would ma...
	Section 5.9 Kurz Hall’s Environmental Indemnity.  Kurz Hall covenants and agrees, at its sole cost and expense, to protect, defend, indemnify, release and hold the University harmless from and against any and all Losses imposed upon or incurred by or ...

	ARTICLE 6  CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION OR ALTERATION OF IMPROVEMENTS
	Section 6.1 Kurz Hall’s Rights.  Kurz Hall shall have the right to renovate, repair, replace, expand or alter, or cause to be renovated, repaired, replaced, expanded or altered, the Improvements, and construct, or cause to be constructed, additional I...
	Section 6.2 Required Governmental Permits.  Kurz Hall shall, with respect to all Kurz Hall Work, procure all necessary governmental licenses and permits. Upon receipt of written request therefor from the University, Kurz Hall shall, within a reasonabl...
	Section 6.3 Diligent Prosecution to Completion.  Once any Kurz Hall Work is begun, Kurz Hall shall with reasonable diligence cause the prosecution to completion of substantially all such Kurz Hall Work.
	Section 6.4 Ownership of Improvements.  Title to the Improvements and the Kurz Hall Work, and all renewals and replacements thereof, when made, erected, constructed, installed or placed upon the Property by Kurz Hall, shall remain the property of Kurz...

	ARTICLE 7  UNIVERSITY’S REPRESENTATIONS
	Section 7.1 University Title.  The University hereby represents to Kurz Hall that the University has good and marketable fee simple title to the Property, free and clear of all Liens except for the Permitted Exceptions.  Upon Kurz Hall observing and p...
	Section 7.2 No Liens.  The University agrees to represent to the Permitted Mortgagee that there is no Lien encumbering the University’s fee interest in the Property and that no consent or joinder of any other Person is required with respect to the Uni...
	Section 7.3 Authorization; Enforceability.  The University (i) has the requisite power and authority to carry on its business as now being conducted, and (ii) has the requisite power to execute and deliver, and perform its obligations under, this Leas...
	Section 7.4 Environmental Representations
	Section 7.5 .  The University represents, as to itself and the Property: (a) to the University’s knowledge, there are no Hazardous Substances or underground storage tanks in, on, or under the Property, except those that are both (i) in compliance with...

	ARTICLE 8  INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE
	Section 8.1 Indemnification.  From and after the Effective Date, Kurz Hall agrees to be responsible for, and to indemnify, and does hereby indemnify and hold free and harmless the University, its trustees, officers, agents, employees, successors and a...
	Section 8.2 Types of Insurance.  At all times during the Term of this Lease, Kurz Hall shall maintain in full force and effect, at its sole cost and expense, for the mutual benefit of Kurz Hall, any Permitted Mortgagee and the University, the followin...
	(a) All Risk.  Special Form “All Risk” property insurance including, without limitation, fire, flood (if available at commercially reasonable rates), sprinkler leakage, water damage and earthquake, if applicable, in an amount and with an agreed value ...
	(b) Liability.  Commercial General and Excess Liability Insurance, written on an occurrence basis, including blanket contractual liability, products and completed operations and personal injury coverage with a combined single limit for any one occurre...
	(c) Business Interruption.  Business Interruption Insurance, on an eighty percent (80%) Gross Earnings Form, with a minimum twelve (12) month indemnity period and including ordinary payroll coverages;
	(d) Builder’s Risk.  During the course of any construction or repair of the Improvements or during the course of restoration on the Property, Builder’s Risk Insurance on a completed value basis and on a non- reporting form against “all risk of physica...
	(e) Sprinklers, Boilers, HVAC.  Insurance against loss or damage from leakage of sprinkler systems, and explosion of steam boilers, heating, air conditioning and ventilation equipment, pressure vessels or similar apparatus (if not covered under the Co...
	(f) Workers Compensation.  To the extent required under Kentucky law, statutory workers’ compensation insurance covering Kurz Hall; and
	(g) Other.  Such other or additional insurance with respect to the Improvements, equipment and inventory located on the Property against loss or damage as may be reasonably requested by the University (including plate glass, liquor/dramshop, mold, fun...

	Section 8.3 Insurer Ratings.  All insurance policies required to be maintained under this Lease shall be with companies acceptable to the University and any Permitted Mortgagee and issued by insurance companies which have an A.M. Best General Policyho...
	Section 8.4 Blanket Policy.  The insurance coverage required under this Lease may be effected under a blanket policy or policies covering the Property and other property and assets not constituting a part of the Property; provided that any such blanke...
	Section 8.5 General Insurance Requirements.  Kurz Hall agrees that all insurance policies shall: (i) be in such form and with such endorsements and in such amounts as may be satisfactory to the University; (ii) name the University and Permitted Mortga...
	Section 8.6 Certificates of Insurance and Delivery of Policies.  Upon the University’s written request, certified copies of all insurance policies, renewal and replacement policies required pursuant to this Article 8 shall be promptly delivered to the...
	Section 8.7 Insurance Proceeds.  During the Term of this Lease, all hazard insurance proceeds shall be paid to Kurz Hall, subject to the requirements of the Permitted Mortgagee under the Security Instrument.
	Section 8.8 Payment of Premiums.  Kurz Hall shall pay the premiums for maintaining the insurance required by this Article 8.
	Section 8.9 Waiver of Subrogation.  The University and Kurz Hall release each other, and their respective authorized representatives, from any claims for damage to any Person or to the Property, the Improvements and to either the University or Kurz Ha...

	ARTICLE 9  CONDEMNATION
	Section 9.1 Total Condemnation.  If, during the Term of this Lease, there shall be a “Total Taking” of the Property by a Governmental Authority under the power of eminent domain, or a conveyance in lieu thereof, then the leasehold estate of Kurz Hall ...
	Section 9.2 Partial Condemnation.  If, during the Term of this Lease, there shall be a Partial Taking of the Property by a Governmental Authority under the power of eminent domain, or a conveyance in lieu thereof, this Lease shall terminate as to the ...
	Section 9.3 Allocation of Award.
	(a) Separate Awards.  Notwithstanding any provision of this Lease to the contrary, in the event of any condemnation or a conveyance in lieu thereof, of the Property, the University and Kurz Hall (and any subtenants, as applicable) shall be entitled to...
	(b) Effect of Termination.  If this Lease is terminated, in whole or in part, pursuant to any of the provisions of this Article 9, Rent and Additional Rent and other charges payable by Kurz Hall to the University pursuant to this Lease and attributabl...
	(c) Temporary Taking.  The temporary taking of the Property or any part of the Property by any Governmental Authority shall constitute a taking of the Property by condemnation; provided, however, all the provisions of this Lease shall remain in full f...

	Section 9.4 No Voluntary Settlement.  The University shall not make any voluntary settlement with any Governmental Authority in any taking or condemnation proceeding, nor convey or agree to convey all or any part of the Property to such authority in l...

	ARTICLE 10  DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION
	Section 10.1 Destruction Due to Risk Covered by Insurance.  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is totally or partially destroyed from a risk covered by the insurance described in Article 8, rendering the Property totally or partially inac...
	Section 10.2 Destruction Due to Risk Not Covered by Insurance.  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is totally or partially destroyed by a risk not covered by the insurance described in Article 8, rendering the Property totally or partiall...
	Section 10.3 Kurz Hall’s Restoration of Property.
	(a) Adjustment of Loss.  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is damaged or destroyed from a risk covered by the insurance described in this Lease, Kurz Hall shall make the loss adjustment with the insurance company insuring the damage.  Th...
	(b) Obligation to Restore.  If the Property is damaged or destroyed from a risk not covered by the insurance described in Article 8, and Kurz Hall has the obligation to restore the Property as provided in Sections 10.1 or 10.2, the University and Kurz...
	(i) The sums shall be paid in installments by Kurz Hall to the contractor or contractors retained by Kurz Hall as construction progresses, for payment of the cost of restoration.  A ten percent (10%) retention fund shall be established that will be pa...
	(ii) Payments shall be made on presentation of certificates or vouchers from the architect or engineer retained by Kurz Hall showing the amount due.
	(iii) Any excess of insurance proceeds over the cost of the restoration shall be paid to Kurz Hall.  If for any reason, pursuant to this Lease the University becomes entitled to or assumes the restoration of the Property, then the provisions in this L...

	(c) Application of Proceeds.  Notwithstanding any provisions of this Lease to the contrary (i) any insurance proceeds with respect to the Property shall be applied by the Permitted Mortgagee in the manner set forth in the Security Instrument or the ot...

	Section 10.4 Destruction During Last Part of Term.  If the Property is damaged or destroyed during the last ten (10) years of the Term, Kurz Hall can terminate this Lease by giving notice to the University not more than thirty (30) days after the occu...

	ARTICLE 11  LIENS
	Section 11.1 Kurz Hall’s Obligation.  Kurz Hall shall pay and discharge all Liens on the Property on or before thirty (30) days from the date of the assertion of the Lien and not less than ten (10) days before the date on which the Lien may be foreclo...
	Section 11.2 Right to Contest.  Kurz Hall may contest the Lien if, before the date provided in Section 11.1 for payment and discharge, Kurz Hall has furnished the University with a sufficient surety bond executed by a surety company satisfactory to th...

	ARTICLE 12  PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES
	ARTICLE 13  UNIVERSITY’S RIGHT OF ENTRY
	ARTICLE 14  ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING
	Section 14.1 By Kurz Hall.  Subject to Article 15, Kurz Hall may mortgage or otherwise encumber all or any part of this Lease, and Kurz Hall shall have the right to sublease (individually a “Sublease” and collectively, the “Subleases”) all or a portio...
	Section 14.2 By the University.  The University shall not assign, transfer or sublease the Property by operation of law or otherwise without the prior written consent of Kurz Hall. Any permitted transfer of the fee title to the Property by the Univers...

	ARTICLE 15  ENCUMBRANCE OF LEASEHOLD ESTATE
	Section 15.1 Kurz Hall’s Right to Grant Security Instrument.  Kurz Hall shall have the absolute right, without seeking the consent or approval of the University, to grant a Security Instrument to a Permitted Mortgagee.
	Section 15.2 Further Agreements and Protections.  The University and Kurz Hall each acknowledge and agree (i) that Kurz Hall may desire to obtain a loan (a “Leasehold Loan”) and encumber its leasehold interest (the “Leasehold Interest”) to secure such...

	ARTICLE 16  DEFAULT AND REMEDIES
	Section 16.1 Kurz Hall’s Default.  The occurrence of any of the following and the expiration of any applicable grace or cure period shall constitute an Event of Default by Kurz Hall:
	(a) Failure to Pay Rent and Additional Rent.  Kurz Hall fails to pay or cause to be paid any Rent, Additional Rent, or other sums due and payable pursuant to the terms of this Lease when due and payable and such failure is not cured by Kurz Hall withi...
	(b) Failure to Perform.  Failure of Kurz Hall to perform any other provision of this Lease if such failure to perform is not cured within thirty (30) days after the notice has been given to Kurz Hall.  If the default cannot reasonably be cured within ...
	(c) Bankruptcy.  The filing of any voluntary petition in bankruptcy by Kurz Hall, or the filing of any involuntary petition in bankruptcy against Kurz Hall, or the appointment of a receiver of Kurz Hall’s interest in this Lease, provided that, if Kurz...

	Section 16.2 University’s Remedies.  Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, in addition to all other rights and remedies provided by law, the University has the following remedies:
	(a) Termination.  In an Event of Default, upon further notice to Kurz Hall, the University may declare that this Lease will terminate on the date specified in the notice, which date shall not be earlier than thirty (30) days after Kurz Hall’s receipt ...
	(b) Re-entry Without Termination.  The University may, but shall not be required to, re-enter the Property, eject all Persons (subject to Section 17.2) and, without terminating this Lease, at any time and from time to time, relet the Property or any p...
	(c) Kurz Hall’s Personal Property.  The University may, at its election, use Kurz Hall’s personal property and trade fixtures or any of such property and fixtures without compensation and without liability for use or damage, or sell the property and f...
	(d) Curing Default.  The University may pay any charge or obligation that is imposed on Kurz Hall under this Lease, or that, if unpaid, could become a Lien on the Property or a cloud on the University’s title or would result in curtailment of services...
	(e) Damages.  An action for damages of any kind or for any cause shall not prejudice or be a waiver of damages of any other kind or for any other cause.  An action for damages accrued up to a certain date shall not be prejudice or be a waiver of later...
	(f) Cumulative Remedies.  All of the remedies available to the University under the terms of this Lease, and/or applicable law, may be exercised by the University in a cumulative manner.  The exercise of one remedy shall not constitute an election of ...

	Section 16.3 Kurz Hall’s Remedies.  In the event the University is in default of any of its obligations under this Lease past any applicable notice and/or cure period, in addition to all other rights and remedies provided by law, Kurz Hall shall have ...
	Section 16.4 Waiver.  A waiver of any breach or default shall not be a waiver of any other breach or default.  No waiver, benefit, privilege, or service voluntarily granted or performed by either party shall give the other any contractual right by cus...
	Section 16.5 Application of Payments.  Notwithstanding any contrary endorsement or statement on or accompanying any payment after default, any payment shall be deemed applied first to the expenses of the aggrieved party resulting from the default or i...

	ARTICLE 17  TENANTS’ RIGHTS
	Section 17.1 Easements.  Kurz Hall may enter into any reasonable agreements with utility companies creating easements, licenses or rights of entry in favor of such companies as are reasonably necessary or required in order to develop the Property and ...
	Section 17.2 Non-Disturbance of Subtenants.  If for any reason this Lease is terminated by the University in accordance with the terms hereof, the University covenants and agrees that such termination shall not result in the termination of any Subleas...
	Section 17.3 Parking
	Section 17.4 .  The University shall make available to University students who are residents at the Property the same parking rights, and subject to the same terms and conditions, as those provided to all other University students who live in on-campu...

	ARTICLE 18  WAIVER OF LANDLORD’S LIEN
	(a) Removal.  Such supplier, lessor  or lender will remove that property from the Property before the expiration of the Term of this Lease or within thirty (30) days after termination of the Term of this Lease, but if it does not remove the property w...
	(b) Restoration.  Such supplier, lessor or lender will make whatever restoration to the Property that is necessitated by such removal.

	ARTICLE 19  MEMORANDUM FOR RECORDING
	ARTICLE 20  MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
	Section 20.1 Notices.  All notices, consents, approvals and requests required or permitted under this Lease shall be given in writing and shall be effective for all purposes if sent by (i) hand delivery, with proof of attempted delivery, (ii) certifie...
	Section 20.2 Entire Lease.  This Lease, together with the exhibits and schedules attached hereto, contains the entire agreement between the University and Kurz Hall.  A promise, representation, or warranty not included in this Lease has not been relie...
	Section 20.3 Modification, Waiver in Writing.  No modification, amendment, extension, discharge, termination or waiver of any provision of this Lease, or consent to any departure by any Person therefrom, shall in any event be effective unless the same...
	Section 20.4 Interpretation of Lease.
	(a) Headings.  The Article and Section headings in this Lease are included herein for convenience of reference only and shall not constitute a part of this Lease for any other purpose.
	(b) Conditional Limitations.  Each obligation imposed on the University and Kurz Hall is both a covenant and a condition.
	(c) Severability.  Wherever possible, each provision of this Lease shall be interpreted in such manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law, but if any provision of this Lease shall be prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, such p...
	(d) Exhibits Incorporated.  The information set forth on the cover, heading and recitals hereof, and the Exhibits attached hereto, are hereby incorporated herein as a part of this Lease with the same effect as if set forth in the body hereof.
	(e) No Joint Venture or Partnership.  The University and Kurz Hall intend that the relationship created hereunder be solely that of landlord and tenant.  Nothing herein is intended to create a joint venture, partnership, tenancy-in-common, or joint te...
	(f) Governing Law.  This Lease shall be interpreted and enforced according to the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky (without giving effect to rules regarding conflict of laws).
	(g) Effectiveness.  This Lease shall become effective only upon execution and delivery of this Lease by each of the University and Kurz Hall.

	Section 20.5 Successors.  Subject to the paragraph on assignment, the provisions of this Lease shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the successors, administrators, assigns, and personal representatives of the University and Kurz Hall.
	Section 20.6 Government Orders.  The University may comply voluntarily or under compulsion, with any order or recommendation of any Governmental Authority relating to security, public welfare, or defense from enemy attack or civilian commotion, and Ku...
	Section 20.7 Counterparts.  This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be an original, but all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.
	Section 20.8 Nondiscrimination.  Kurz Hall, with regard to its operations and employment practices and during the Term of this Lease, shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, creed, religion, color, sex, age or national origin creed in the selec...
	Section 20.9 Estoppel Certificates.  Kurz Hall and the University shall, without charge, at any time and from time to time hereafter, within fifteen (15) business days after written request, certify by written instrument duly executed and acknowledged...
	Section 20.10 Brokers and Financial Advisors.  The University and Kurz Hall each represent to the other that neither has engaged or dealt with any financial advisors, brokers, underwriters, placement agents, real estate agents or finders in connection...
	Section 20.11 Signage.  Kurz Hall may erect, maintain and replace, or allow to be erected, maintained and replaced, on, over, or in any location on the Property, such sign(s) and advertising matter(s) as Kurz Hall may desire or allow. The design, size...
	Section 20.12 First Fill Requirement.  As of the Effective Date, the University has a first year live on policy (“Live On Policy”) that requires all University first-year students under the age of twenty-one (21), as of the official first day of the a...
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	ARTICLE 1  DEFINITIONS
	Section 1.1 Definitions.  For all purposes of this Lease, the following terms shall have the following respective meanings.  The location of additional defined terms is set forth in Section 1.2 below:
	Section 1.2 Location of Additional Defined Terms.
	Section 1.3 Principles of Construction.  All references to sections and exhibits are to sections and exhibits in or to this Lease unless otherwise specified.  All uses of the word “including” shall mean “including, without limitation” unless the conte...

	ARTICLE 2  THE PROPERTY
	Section 2.1 Property.  The University hereby leases to Minardi Hall the Property.
	Section 2.2 Appurtenant Rights.  Minardi Hall shall have, subject to the Reserved Easement, full and unimpaired access to and use of the Property at all times during the Term of this Lease.
	Section 2.3 Reserved Rights.  The University hereby reserves, for itself and its successors and assigns, a perpetual non-exclusive easement (the “Reserved Easement”) to use those portions of the Property necessary, in the sole discretion of the Univer...

	ARTICLE 3  LEASE TERM
	Section 3.1 Term.  The term (the “Term”) of this Lease as to the Property shall commence on the Commencement Date and shall terminate on that date which is sixty-five (65) years from the Commencement Date, unless sooner terminated as provided in this ...
	Section 3.2 Termination and Surrender.
	(a) Surrender.  At the end of the Term, Minardi Hall shall surrender to the University the Property, except for any trade fixtures and equipment which Minardi Hall is entitled to remove or is required to remove by reason of express provisions of this ...
	(b) No Merger.  A voluntary termination or other surrender of this Lease by Minardi Hall, or a mutual cancellation, shall not work a merger.
	(c) Failure to Surrender.  If Minardi Hall fails to surrender the Property at the end of the Term, Minardi Hall shall defend and indemnify the University from all liability and expenses resulting from failure of Minardi Hall to surrender the Property,...


	ARTICLE 4  ANNUAL RENT/ADDITIONAL RENT/UTILITIES/UNIVERSITY SWEEP OF FUNDS
	Section 4.1 Annual Rent.
	Section 4.2 Additional Rent.  Minardi Hall shall pay as additional rent (“Additional Rent”) all Impositions, it being the intention of the University and Minardi Hall that, insofar as the same may lawfully be done, the provisions of this Section shall...
	(a) Impositions Applicable to Minardi Hall Work.  All Minardi Hall Work performed by Minardi Hall shall be deemed to be leasehold improvements and shall be assessed and taxed directly to Minardi Hall.
	(b) Redefinition of Impositions.  If, during the Term of this Lease, Impositions are redefined, deferred, assessed or levied at some subsequent event with respect to the Property (such as transfer, sale, refinancing or indebtedness, or as a tax on the...
	(c) Imposition Contests.  Minardi Hall, at its cost, shall have the right, at any time, to seek a reduction in the assessed valuation of the Property or to contest any Imposition that is to be paid by Minardi Hall. The University shall not be required...
	(d) Payment of Impositions.  If any general or special Imposition is levied and assessed against the Property, the University can elect to either pay the Imposition in full or allow the Imposition to be repaid over the applicable period of time permit...

	Section 4.3 Utilities.  Minardi Hall shall make all arrangements for and pay for all utilities and services furnished to the Property and used by Minardi Hall, including, without limitation, gas, electricity, water, sewer, telephone service, cable, fi...
	Section 4.4 Sweep of Funds.  The University, acting by and through its Office of the Bursar, shall collect all Gross Revenue.  The University shall transfer Gross Revenue to Minardi Hall’s designated operating account on the fifteenth (15th) day of ea...

	ARTICLE 5  USE OF THE PROPERTY
	Section 5.1 Warranty as to Use.  The University makes no warranty or representation concerning zoning or permissible uses on the Property.
	Section 5.2 Change in Zoning.  The University agrees (i) that Minardi Hall may change the zoning classification of the Property, provided, however, that if such change in zoning classification will not permit the Property to be used as a residence for...
	Section 5.3 Permitted Uses.  Subject to Section 5.4, Minardi Hall may use the Property for any legal purpose as allowed by all applicable Legal Requirements, provided, however, that if the Property will be used for any purpose other than as a residenc...
	Section 5.4 Limitations on Use.  Minardi Hall’s use of the Property shall be subject to the following specific limitations, without limiting the generality of the above:
	(a) Compliance with Law.  Minardi Hall shall at all times conduct its business on the Property in a lawful manner, and at its own expense, comply with all Legal Requirements applicable to the conduct of Minardi Hall’s business on the Property.  Any st...
	(b) Waste and Nuisance.  Minardi Hall shall not use or permit to be used any part of the Property in a manner that will constitute waste (other than to the extent necessary for the demolition and removal of any Improvements for the purpose of construc...
	(c) Use of Utilities.  Minardi Hall shall not use or permit to be used any sewer, plumbing or electrical facilities or other utilities on the Property for any unlawful purpose.
	(d) Objectionable Uses.  Minardi Hall shall not use or permit to be used any part of the Property for any purpose which may tend to injure or detract from the moral character or image of the University.

	Section 5.5 Maintenance and Repairs.  Minardi Hall shall, during the Term of this Lease, at its own cost and expense and without any cost or expense to the University:
	(a) Property; Improvements.  Keep, maintain, repair and replace the Property, all Improvements, and all appurtenances thereto in good condition, repair and neat order.  Minardi Hall shall likewise keep and maintain the grounds, sewer system, sidewalks...
	(b) Fixtures; Other Equipment.  Keep, maintain, repair and replace all fixtures, equipment, furniture and furnishings owned by Minardi Hall in or about the Property in good order and condition and suitable for use (reasonable wear and tear excepted), ...

	Section 5.6 University Responsibility.  The University shall not be responsible for any latent defects, deterioration, or change in the condition of the Property, or for any damage to Minardi Hall’s property, or to the Property that Minardi Hall is ob...
	Section 5.7 Environmental Covenants.  Minardi Hall covenants and agrees that: (i) all uses of, and operations on, the Property by Minardi Hall shall be in compliance with all Environmental Laws and permits issued pursuant thereto; (ii) Minardi Hall sh...
	Section 5.8 Environmental Cooperation and Access.  In the event the University has a reasonable basis for believing that an environmental condition exists on the Property in violation of Environmental Laws that legally requires Remediation or would ma...
	Section 5.9 Minardi Hall’s Environmental Indemnity.  Minardi Hall covenants and agrees, at its sole cost and expense, to protect, defend, indemnify, release and hold the University harmless from and against any and all Losses imposed upon or incurred ...

	ARTICLE 6  CONSTRUCTION, RENOVATION OR ALTERATION OF IMPROVEMENTS
	Section 6.1 Minardi Hall’s Rights.  Minardi Hall shall have the right to renovate, repair, replace, expand or alter, or cause to be renovated, repaired, replaced, expanded or altered, the Improvements, and construct, or cause to be constructed, additi...
	Section 6.2 Required Governmental Permits.  Minardi Hall shall, with respect to all Minardi Hall Work, procure all necessary governmental licenses and permits. Upon receipt of written request therefor from the University, Minardi Hall shall, within a ...
	Section 6.3 Diligent Prosecution to Completion.  Once any Minardi Hall Work is begun, Minardi Hall shall with reasonable diligence cause the prosecution to completion of substantially all such Minardi Hall Work.
	Section 6.4 Ownership of Improvements.  Title to the Improvements and the Minardi Hall Work, and all renewals and replacements thereof, when made, erected, constructed, installed or placed upon the Property by Minardi Hall, shall remain the property o...

	ARTICLE 7  UNIVERSITY’S REPRESENTATIONS
	Section 7.1 University Title.  The University hereby represents to Minardi Hall that the University has good and marketable fee simple title to the Property, free and clear of all Liens except for the Permitted Exceptions.  Upon Minardi Hall observing...
	Section 7.2 No Liens.  The University agrees to represent to the Permitted Mortgagee that there is no Lien encumbering the University’s fee interest in the Property and that no consent or joinder of any other Person is required with respect to the Uni...
	Section 7.3 Authorization; Enforceability.  The University (i) has the requisite power and authority to carry on its business as now being conducted, and (ii) has the requisite power to execute and deliver, and perform its obligations under, this Leas...
	Section 7.4 Environmental Representations
	Section 7.5 .  The University represents, as to itself and the Property: (a) to the University’s knowledge, there are no Hazardous Substances or underground storage tanks in, on, or under the Property, except those that are both (i) in compliance with...

	ARTICLE 8  INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE
	Section 8.1 Indemnification.  From and after the Effective Date, Minardi Hall agrees to be responsible for, and to indemnify, and does hereby indemnify and hold free and harmless the University, its trustees, officers, agents, employees, successors an...
	Section 8.2 Types of Insurance.  At all times during the Term of this Lease, Minardi Hall shall maintain in full force and effect, at its sole cost and expense, for the mutual benefit of Minardi Hall, any Permitted Mortgagee and the University, the fo...
	(a) All Risk.  Special Form “All Risk” property insurance including, without limitation, fire, flood (if available at commercially reasonable rates), sprinkler leakage, water damage and earthquake, if applicable, in an amount and with an agreed value ...
	(b) Liability.  Commercial General and Excess Liability Insurance, written on an occurrence basis, including blanket contractual liability, products and completed operations and personal injury coverage with a combined single limit for any one occurre...
	(c) Business Interruption.  Business Interruption Insurance, on an eighty percent (80%) Gross Earnings Form, with a minimum twelve (12) month indemnity period and including ordinary payroll coverages;
	(d) Builder’s Risk.  During the course of any construction or repair of the Improvements or during the course of restoration on the Property, Builder’s Risk Insurance on a completed value basis and on a non- reporting form against “all risk of physica...
	(e) Sprinklers, Boilers, HVAC.  Insurance against loss or damage from leakage of sprinkler systems, and explosion of steam boilers, heating, air conditioning and ventilation equipment, pressure vessels or similar apparatus (if not covered under the Co...
	(f) Workers Compensation.  To the extent required under Kentucky law, statutory workers’ compensation insurance covering Minardi Hall; and
	(g) Other.  Such other or additional insurance with respect to the Improvements, equipment and inventory located on the Property against loss or damage as may be reasonably requested by the University (including plate glass, liquor/dramshop, mold, fun...

	Section 8.3 Insurer Ratings.  All insurance policies required to be maintained under this Lease shall be with companies acceptable to the University and any Permitted Mortgagee and issued by insurance companies which have an A.M. Best General Policyho...
	Section 8.4 Blanket Policy.  The insurance coverage required under this Lease may be effected under a blanket policy or policies covering the Property and other property and assets not constituting a part of the Property; provided that any such blanke...
	Section 8.5 General Insurance Requirements.  Minardi Hall agrees that all insurance policies shall: (i) be in such form and with such endorsements and in such amounts as may be satisfactory to the University; (ii) name the University and Permitted Mor...
	Section 8.6 Certificates of Insurance and Delivery of Policies.  Upon the University’s written request, certified copies of all insurance policies, renewal and replacement policies required pursuant to this Article 8 shall be promptly delivered to the...
	Section 8.7 Insurance Proceeds.  During the Term of this Lease, all hazard insurance proceeds shall be paid to Minardi Hall, subject to the requirements of the Permitted Mortgagee under the Security Instrument.
	Section 8.8 Payment of Premiums.  Minardi Hall shall pay the premiums for maintaining the insurance required by this Article 8.
	Section 8.9 Waiver of Subrogation.  The University and Minardi Hall release each other, and their respective authorized representatives, from any claims for damage to any Person or to the Property, the Improvements and to either the University or Mina...

	ARTICLE 9  CONDEMNATION
	Section 9.1 Total Condemnation.  If, during the Term of this Lease, there shall be a “Total Taking” of the Property by a Governmental Authority under the power of eminent domain, or a conveyance in lieu thereof, then the leasehold estate of Minardi Ha...
	Section 9.2 Partial Condemnation.  If, during the Term of this Lease, there shall be a Partial Taking of the Property by a Governmental Authority under the power of eminent domain, or a conveyance in lieu thereof, this Lease shall terminate as to the ...
	Section 9.3 Allocation of Award.
	(a) Separate Awards.  Notwithstanding any provision of this Lease to the contrary, in the event of any condemnation or a conveyance in lieu thereof, of the Property, the University and Minardi Hall (and any subtenants, as applicable) shall be entitled...
	(b) Effect of Termination.  If this Lease is terminated, in whole or in part, pursuant to any of the provisions of this Article 9, Rent and Additional Rent and other charges payable by Minardi Hall to the University pursuant to this Lease and attribut...
	(c) Temporary Taking.  The temporary taking of the Property or any part of the Property by any Governmental Authority shall constitute a taking of the Property by condemnation; provided, however, all the provisions of this Lease shall remain in full f...

	Section 9.4 No Voluntary Settlement.  The University shall not make any voluntary settlement with any Governmental Authority in any taking or condemnation proceeding, nor convey or agree to convey all or any part of the Property to such authority in l...

	ARTICLE 10  DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION
	Section 10.1 Destruction Due to Risk Covered by Insurance.  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is totally or partially destroyed from a risk covered by the insurance described in Article 8, rendering the Property totally or partially inac...
	Section 10.2 Destruction Due to Risk Not Covered by Insurance.  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is totally or partially destroyed by a risk not covered by the insurance described in Article 8, rendering the Property totally or partiall...
	Section 10.3 Minardi Hall’s Restoration of Property.
	(a) Adjustment of Loss.  If, during the Term of this Lease, the Property is damaged or destroyed from a risk covered by the insurance described in this Lease, Minardi Hall shall make the loss adjustment with the insurance company insuring the damage. ...
	(b) Obligation to Restore.  If the Property is damaged or destroyed from a risk not covered by the insurance described in Article 8, and Minardi Hall has the obligation to restore the Property as provided in Sections 10.1 or 10.2, the University and M...
	(i) The sums shall be paid in installments by Minardi Hall to the contractor or contractors retained by Minardi Hall as construction progresses, for payment of the cost of restoration.  A ten percent (10%) retention fund shall be established that will...
	(ii) Payments shall be made on presentation of certificates or vouchers from the architect or engineer retained by Minardi Hall showing the amount due.
	(iii) Any excess of insurance proceeds over the cost of the restoration shall be paid to Minardi Hall.  If for any reason, pursuant to this Lease the University becomes entitled to or assumes the restoration of the Property, then the provisions in thi...

	(c) Application of Proceeds.  Notwithstanding any provisions of this Lease to the contrary (i) any insurance proceeds with respect to the Property shall be applied by the Permitted Mortgagee in the manner set forth in the Security Instrument or the ot...

	Section 10.4 Destruction During Last Part of Term.  If the Property is damaged or destroyed during the last ten (10) years of the Term, Minardi Hall can terminate this Lease by giving notice to the University not more than thirty (30) days after the o...

	ARTICLE 11  LIENS
	Section 11.1 Minardi Hall’s Obligation.  Minardi Hall shall pay and discharge all Liens on the Property on or before thirty (30) days from the date of the assertion of the Lien and not less than ten (10) days before the date on which the Lien may be f...
	Section 11.2 Right to Contest.  Minardi Hall may contest the Lien if, before the date provided in Section 11.1 for payment and discharge, Minardi Hall has furnished the University with a sufficient surety bond executed by a surety company satisfactory...

	ARTICLE 12  PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES
	ARTICLE 13  UNIVERSITY’S RIGHT OF ENTRY
	ARTICLE 14  ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING
	Section 14.1 By Minardi Hall.  Subject to Article 15, Minardi Hall may mortgage or otherwise encumber all or any part of this Lease, and Minardi Hall shall have the right to sublease (individually a “Sublease” and collectively, the “Subleases”) all or...
	Section 14.2 By the University.  The University shall not assign, transfer or sublease the Property by operation of law or otherwise without the prior written consent of Minardi Hall. Any permitted transfer of the fee title to the Property by the Univ...

	ARTICLE 15  ENCUMBRANCE OF LEASEHOLD ESTATE
	Section 15.1 Minardi Hall’s Right to Grant Security Instrument.  Minardi Hall shall have the absolute right, without seeking the consent or approval of the University, to grant a Security Instrument to a Permitted Mortgagee.
	Section 15.2 Further Agreements and Protections.  The University and Minardi Hall each acknowledge and agree (i) that Minardi Hall may desire to obtain a loan (a “Leasehold Loan”) and encumber its leasehold interest (the “Leasehold Interest”) to secur...

	ARTICLE 16  DEFAULT AND REMEDIES
	Section 16.1 Minardi Hall’s Default.  The occurrence of any of the following and the expiration of any applicable grace or cure period shall constitute an Event of Default by Minardi Hall:
	(a) Failure to Pay Rent and Additional Rent.  Minardi Hall fails to pay or cause to be paid any Rent, Additional Rent, or other sums due and payable pursuant to the terms of this Lease when due and payable and such failure is not cured by Minardi Hall...
	(b) Failure to Perform.  Failure of Minardi Hall to perform any other provision of this Lease if such failure to perform is not cured within thirty (30) days after the notice has been given to Minardi Hall.  If the default cannot reasonably be cured w...
	(c) Bankruptcy.  The filing of any voluntary petition in bankruptcy by Minardi Hall, or the filing of any involuntary petition in bankruptcy against Minardi Hall, or the appointment of a receiver of Minardi Hall’s interest in this Lease, provided that...

	Section 16.2 University’s Remedies.  Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, in addition to all other rights and remedies provided by law, the University has the following remedies:
	(a) Termination.  In an Event of Default, upon further notice to Minardi Hall, the University may declare that this Lease will terminate on the date specified in the notice, which date shall not be earlier than thirty (30) days after Minardi Hall’s re...
	(b) Re-entry Without Termination.  The University may, but shall not be required to, re-enter the Property, eject all Persons (subject to Section 17.2) and, without terminating this Lease, at any time and from time to time, relet the Property or any p...
	(c) Minardi Hall’s Personal Property.  The University may, at its election, use Minardi Hall’s personal property and trade fixtures or any of such property and fixtures without compensation and without liability for use or damage, or sell the property...
	(d) Curing Default.  The University may pay any charge or obligation that is imposed on Minardi Hall under this Lease, or that, if unpaid, could become a Lien on the Property or a cloud on the University’s title or would result in curtailment of servi...
	(e) Damages.  An action for damages of any kind or for any cause shall not prejudice or be a waiver of damages of any other kind or for any other cause.  An action for damages accrued up to a certain date shall not be prejudice or be a waiver of later...
	(f) Cumulative Remedies.  All of the remedies available to the University under the terms of this Lease, and/or applicable law, may be exercised by the University in a cumulative manner.  The exercise of one remedy shall not constitute an election of ...

	Section 16.3 Minardi Hall’s Remedies.  In the event the University is in default of any of its obligations under this Lease past any applicable notice and/or cure period, in addition to all other rights and remedies provided by law, Minardi Hall shall...
	Section 16.4 Waiver.  A waiver of any breach or default shall not be a waiver of any other breach or default.  No waiver, benefit, privilege, or service voluntarily granted or performed by either party shall give the other any contractual right by cus...
	Section 16.5 Application of Payments.  Notwithstanding any contrary endorsement or statement on or accompanying any payment after default, any payment shall be deemed applied first to the expenses of the aggrieved party resulting from the default or i...

	ARTICLE 17  TENANTS’ RIGHTS
	Section 17.1 Easements.  Minardi Hall may enter into any reasonable agreements with utility companies creating easements, licenses or rights of entry in favor of such companies as are reasonably necessary or required in order to develop the Property a...
	Section 17.2 Non-Disturbance of Subtenants.  If for any reason this Lease is terminated by the University in accordance with the terms hereof, the University covenants and agrees that such termination shall not result in the termination of any Subleas...
	Section 17.3 Parking
	Section 17.4 .  The University shall make available to University students who are residents at the Property the same parking rights, and subject to the same terms and conditions, as those provided to all other University students who live in on-campu...

	ARTICLE 18  WAIVER OF LANDLORD’S LIEN
	(a) Removal.  Such supplier, lessor  or lender will remove that property from the Property before the expiration of the Term of this Lease or within thirty (30) days after termination of the Term of this Lease, but if it does not remove the property w...
	(b) Restoration.  Such supplier, lessor or lender will make whatever restoration to the Property that is necessitated by such removal.

	ARTICLE 19  MEMORANDUM FOR RECORDING
	ARTICLE 20  MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
	Section 20.1 Notices.  All notices, consents, approvals and requests required or permitted under this Lease shall be given in writing and shall be effective for all purposes if sent by (i) hand delivery, with proof of attempted delivery, (ii) certifie...
	Section 20.2 Entire Lease.  This Lease, together with the exhibits and schedules attached hereto, contains the entire agreement between the University and Minardi Hall.  A promise, representation, or warranty not included in this Lease has not been re...
	Section 20.3 Modification, Waiver in Writing.  No modification, amendment, extension, discharge, termination or waiver of any provision of this Lease, or consent to any departure by any Person therefrom, shall in any event be effective unless the same...
	Section 20.4 Interpretation of Lease.
	(a) Headings.  The Article and Section headings in this Lease are included herein for convenience of reference only and shall not constitute a part of this Lease for any other purpose.
	(b) Conditional Limitations.  Each obligation imposed on the University and Minardi Hall is both a covenant and a condition.
	(c) Severability.  Wherever possible, each provision of this Lease shall be interpreted in such manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law, but if any provision of this Lease shall be prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, such p...
	(d) Exhibits Incorporated.  The information set forth on the cover, heading and recitals hereof, and the Exhibits attached hereto, are hereby incorporated herein as a part of this Lease with the same effect as if set forth in the body hereof.
	(e) No Joint Venture or Partnership.  The University and Minardi Hall intend that the relationship created hereunder be solely that of landlord and tenant.  Nothing herein is intended to create a joint venture, partnership, tenancy-in-common, or joint...
	(f) Governing Law.  This Lease shall be interpreted and enforced according to the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky (without giving effect to rules regarding conflict of laws).
	(g) Effectiveness.  This Lease shall become effective only upon execution and delivery of this Lease by each of the University and Minardi Hall.

	Section 20.5 Successors.  Subject to the paragraph on assignment, the provisions of this Lease shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the successors, administrators, assigns, and personal representatives of the University and Minardi Hall.
	Section 20.6 Government Orders.  The University may comply voluntarily or under compulsion, with any order or recommendation of any Governmental Authority relating to security, public welfare, or defense from enemy attack or civilian commotion, and Mi...
	Section 20.7 Counterparts.  This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be an original, but all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.
	Section 20.8 Nondiscrimination.  Minardi Hall, with regard to its operations and employment practices and during the Term of this Lease, shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, creed, religion, color, sex, age or national origin creed in the se...
	Section 20.9 Estoppel Certificates.  Minardi Hall and the University shall, without charge, at any time and from time to time hereafter, within fifteen (15) business days after written request, certify by written instrument duly executed and acknowled...
	Section 20.10 Brokers and Financial Advisors.  The University and Minardi Hall each represent to the other that neither has engaged or dealt with any financial advisors, brokers, underwriters, placement agents, real estate agents or finders in connect...
	Section 20.11 Signage.  Minardi Hall may erect, maintain and replace, or allow to be erected, maintained and replaced, on, over, or in any location on the Property, such sign(s) and advertising matter(s) as Minardi Hall may desire or allow. The design...
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